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HOLLAND CITY
VOL. XXXIII.
^.We Are Now Taking
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1904. NO. 4
SCIENTIFIC
Holland Qty News.
Ttrmi fl.flo per pear,
Mk a (UiooimI omU to ( Jtoie
papinp in advance.
MULDER BROS. A WhIlAN. Pubt.
^atadT^o. m.d. koovn on .ppllc.-
Hollamo Orrr Niwn Prlntlni Bouee.Boot
* Kremnr Bldg.. Blphth St.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
and we find in most every line
oi goods remnants and odds
and ends of all kinds. The
price doesn’t make any differ-
ence We need the room and
if you are looking for bargains
you will find them in our store
A. I. KRAMER,
»


















H. Vander Ploeg. n 44 East 8th St.
One Cent Watch
to O our
Three Dollars. E Window.
saNixKaivA
And the furnishing of glasses if







24 East Eighth St. HollaiHl.
We Have spent
Years Learnino
flow to Repair Watches
We like it and expect to
spend years more at tkd
business. We are cotijjt'
dent that we can re jail
ypur so be
ly satisfactory. In fact




We will close out Art
Q-arland Heater, Round
Oak Heater at a price
that will suit you.
Come in and see.
E. B. STANDART,
Successor to Kanters &
Standart.
±
You “Don’t Have To”
Suffer from weaknessl ELECTRIC BITTERS
makes the weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weak-
nesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
Y there’s no reason why you should not
Eat Like a Horse
And be rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of Appe-
tite, Constipation, Nervousness, Brain Fag or the
Tired Womout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you
Take Electric Bitters
• They cure all such troubles or money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at
8. A. Martin's













275 E. Eighth St.
Hard and Soft Coal
Hard, and Soft Wood,
HAY, FEED, SALT.
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460
Learn to Trap Foxed. Four tbous*
and already trapped with njy method.
I learn you to tiap 00 dry land, In
anow and in water. Write for terms,
eocloslog stamp to Frank Moriz,
trapper, 91 W. Madison St. ChicagoIII. 4w *- «»»-
Step Hm CMfk IM Wirfcs Off
The Md.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold In one day. No core, no pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly
Kev.J. W. Beard nice occupied the
pulpit of Hope church Sunday morn*
jog. 1
The February term of the Allegan
county circuit court will begin Mon-
day, February 15.
C. Markham has been elected vice-
president of the Workmen^ Benevo
lent aMoclatloo of the Pere Marquet
Railway system.
Will Dees was home from HollgASd
the fl rat half of the week. He likes bis
place with Hardie, the Jeweler, and
also the buntllng city.— Allegan Press.
ThaRe". Mr. Nagel , of Charlevoix
Is assisting Rev Luther in bis revival
fervicea this week He Is an attractive
speaker and a ways commands the at*
tenttoa of his congreuatfon.
Two day Institutes have been ar-
ranged by the state board of educa-
tion to be held at various places m the
statedurlng the month of February.
Thesesslons for Allegan county will
be held at Fennvllle February 15 and
16.
St.Vnlentloe is about to pay Hol-
land a visit again and the boys and
girls are looking for the prettiest they
cao find for the money. Undoubtedly
this being leap year, the girls will try
.to outdo the boys In the number of
valentines sent. One of the Unest lines
of these In the. city Is carried by H.
VanderPlceg at tbe Book store.
Judge Padguam has issued an order
requiring John Oroters to pay 1500,
tbe amount of temporary alimony al-
lowed to Dena Qmoters In her recent
divorce cate. The defendant has
•everal times been notified of the non
payment but paid no attention to l he
^tJTIfitft. ThrajqHtrathyd -Mr -ttre
order was made by Diekeoe A Kollen.
Dr. G. J. Kollen and several stu-
dents of Hope went to Grand Rapids
Monday afternoon to attend the
funeral of Leonard Vander Schoor
who died at his home there last Fri-
day night. Mr. VanderSchoor entered
Hope college the fall term and had
been sick since tbe Christmas vaca-
tion. Dr. Kollen was one of tbe
speakers at the funeral services.
The Farmers Tbre-hlng company,
formed to own and operate threshing
OHcblnes, corn buskers, hay-balers,
ciover-hullers, and other >imllar farm
macbinei, has tiled articles of associa-
tion with the county clerk of Allegan
county. The capital stock Is WOOO
divided Into shares of $10 each. Alle-
gan Is to be the headquarters of the
company.
The young ladles of Saugatuck are
planning fora unique Leap Year ball
according to the following from tbe
Saugatuck] Commercial Record: "It
lathe Intention of the girls to make
the Leap Year bill the grandest
affair of tbe season. The ladles will
receive verbal Invitations and tbe
gentlemen will be invited by a note
•Igned by the name of a flower. He is
•upposed to address bis answer to that
name and the post office box which
will be furnished."
.County Treasurer Luther was noti-
fied yesterday by the auditor general,
that Ottawa county had made $30fi.29
Previously the county had been
obliged to pay for the indigent Insane
bat recently the law requiring the
itate to take care of them has gone
Into effect. Ottawa county’s share for
the|care of tbe Insane bad already been
forwarded to tbe state and upon
Treasurer Luther's Inquiry he was
told that $300.29 would be placed to
tbe credit of Ottawa county.
A very shrewd gang of thieves are
operating near Noordeloos. The prop-
erty taken in most instances U live-
stock, poultry, whips. Inroess and
robes. A report comes from that lo-
cality that at midnight recently a
farmer was awakened by noise In bis
baro. He arose and found a rig near
tbe baro and upon peering through a
crack he discovered two young men
butchering one of his fine young
cattle on the barn floor. He im-
mediately set out to arouse bis neigh-
bor. They returned to find the escaped
with the fine beef. Tbe farmer says
3 that be recognized both youog men as
being from that locality but there la
insufficient proof to warrant arrest.
Many farmers in that vicinity are
complaining of missing articles and to
others this will serve as a warnings
Lay for them.— Zeeland Record.
Dave Blom caught tbe largest
string of speckled bass this winter
numbering 911.
McColley Bros, have installed 48
radiators in the NewSlagh-Zuldewind
block. Tbe building will be heated by
auum.
A hobo bearing the classic name of
Thomas Moore and another that of
James Gordon Bennet are languishing
In the county jail. They were sent
there for ten days each by Justice Me
Bride Monday.
Nlenbuis Bros, of Ne^ Holland
have desolved partnership.; Thelbusl-
ness will be carried on in ihe future
,by Wleoe Nlenhuls and sool The rt-
(ring partner has not decided
what he will do.'   - . -
Beoj. A. Miller has been named ra a
member of the grand jury drawn fur
the March Term, of the United
States circuit and district courts,
which convones in Grand Rapids
March 12 James Philips of Allegan
has been drawn for the traverse Jury
George H Shaw has resigned from
the foremansblp offhe machine shop
of the West Michigan factory No. 3.
He held this position for fourteen
years and was one of the most trust-
worthy men In the employ of tbe com-
pauy. ___ '
Peter Kuyers, living *on Sixteenth
street, fell on the Icy sidewalk near
the Flriit Reformed church hit Fri-
day evening and broke bis hip bone.
He is 69 ye in old; and on account of
bis advance age tbe Injury Is proving
serious. Dr. D. G. Cook Is attending
him. _
The basket ball experts of tbe city
will try to win from tbe Hope college
team the honors taken from 'the
Benton Harbor boys last Friday even-
ing. They have organize! a club
with William J. Damson as captain
and will be ready for a game some
next week
SOME GOOD HUES H
Toilet Soaps
Cocoa Castile, Lathers
freely and has all the
purity of imported caa-
tlle. 5o per cake.
Colossal, large cake 10 j
The name of tbe maker
ia Its guarantee.
Olive Glycerine, large
double bar ISc. Trans-
parent, nicely scented
and would be good val-
ue at 25o.
Any over sight In this weeks issue
must be over looked as the “main
sqieezo” is being "spllced.,,—
‘•Printers Devil.”
/A. Wanden Bosch, died TUftdty \
eight at his home In Noordeloos it the I
tgo of 78 years. The funeral wlllh/
The conductlog of services In Eng-
lish In tbe First Reformed church 00
Sunday evening, arrangmect^ for
which were made at a recent congre-
katrtnmtTgeetieg wMt begin Win
day evening with Rev. S. Vander
Werf In the pulpit. Rev. J. J. Van
Zanten will conduct services In the
afternoon.
Marshall Statesiudn: J.H. Fountain,
who has been seriously III for the past
week, suomltted to an operation for
appendlclts Wednesday, Dr. W. R.
Church, of Holland Mich., performed
the operation, assisted by Dr. Starr T.
Church, of this city, and Dr. R. M.
Gobbles of Cereico. Mr. Fountain Is
doing nicely.
Tbe death of Henry Klelman oc-
curred Saturday at bis home in
Graafscbap after an tllnesa of several
months. Mr. Klelman was one of tbe
early settlers of Allegan county. His
age«ai83 years. He Is survived by
five children. The funeral services
were held Tuesday at the Reformed
church at Graafscbap, Rev. C. Kulper
officiating.
The board of education of Zeeland
has voted tostirta class In Latin for
beginners in the local blgb school.
Heretofore no languages but English
have been taught, but tbe growing de-
mand for Latin has brought about tbe
change. The class will be taught by
J. E. Marshall, principal of tbe
school, and begin Us sessions this
week.
Tbe Hope college bisket ball team,
though it bad but three weeks of stiff
practice proved more than a match
for Benton Harbor’s seasoned team
and defeated tbe victors at tbe gym-
nasium last. Friday evening by a score
of 23 to 13. Benton Harbor bad too
many men who tried for alar plays.
Hope depended upon team work and
tbe stars did not get a chance to
shine.
held Saturday.
(Ton. G. J. Dlekema has been aaked
to speak at tin annual hinqueb of the
Gnind Rapids board of trade, which
will beheld Ft-bruary 16.
Dr. G. W. VanVent, who tor some
time has been assoc! Ued with the
dental firm of Cook 8c Van Verst, aid
who has been very succeasrm in hla
work, baa gone to Ann Arbor to takt
a post graduate course In deoleitry.
Miss Florence Beckett, the flutlit,
la a native of Boitoo and for the past
ilx years ahe haa occupied tbe povlttoo
of fiuto soloist lo tbe Boston Ladles
Symphony Orchestra. Tbe press and
ptt^Be'wedasaa her in the
terms.
Plans have been completed for the
new postoffloe building at Grand Ha-
ven and the contracts will be let in
six weeks or so. Tbe building will b«
of stone, fifty feet high Send eighty
feet wide. William Alden Smith was
at the supervising architect’s office
today to see about It.
Elward T. Pennoyer, the well
known hotel man who ran the Wler-
engo hotel In Muskegon and later a
hotel at Shelby, has taken temporary
charge at tbe Hotel Cutler at Grand
Haven. 0. 1. Taylor, tbe owner aod
proprietor of the hotel, has been lo 111
health for tbe past month and will go
south for the remainder of tbe winter.
Tbe Rev. C. Kulper, formerly pastor
of the Graafscbap Reformed church,
was Installed as paitor of tbe Fourth
Reformed church of Grand Rapids
last even! og. Rev. Dr. A. Oltmstifi
missionary to Japan preached the In-
stallation sermon; tbe Rev. J. W.
Muilenburg of Grand Havea delivered
tbe charge to tbe pastor, and tbe
Rev. M. Kolyn, delivered !,tbe charge
to the congregation.
Grand Haven had a genuine old-
fashioned smallpox scare last Monday.
Will McLeod, soffeiing from small
pox and crazed by fever, escaped from
bis quarantined borne early in tbe
morning. For nearly three hour* he
terrorized the down- town section of
the city, enteriog several public
places. Finally, after a desperate bat-
tle, participated In by City Teamster
Smith and two firemen, he was cap-
tured. McLeod was under the delaslba
that he was being pursued by three
policemen.
Fennvllle Herald: Mrs. Woodard re-
turnel home Thursday from Holland
where she has lean for several weeks,
assisting lo tbe care of Bert Hall, who
has been a great sufferer with blood
poison in bi< hand, that finally In-
volved tbe whole arm. Amputation
was at one time almost thought neces-
sary, out Mr. Hall Is now recovering
slowly aod bis many friends now have
strong hopes of a perfect recovery.
Edward Kelmink of Graafscbap was
among those who were Injured In tbe
rear end collision on tbe G. R. & I.
railroad Tuesday. Hla Injuries were a
slight concussion of the brain and a
bruised band. The collision occured
at Waylaod No..9, tbe new fast G. R.
& 1. train due lo Grand Rapids from
Chicago at 5:60 p. m. struck tbe rear
of No. H from Kalamazoo. Tba
engine of No. 9 was demolished aod
most of tbe injured were in the rear
coaches of No. 11. Mr. Reimiok was
to tbe U. B. A. hospital.
 ? & * ’ " i] , •'i V*
McKinley, the famous trotter owned
by H. Boone sr. of this city, will give
a trotting exhibition at Reeds Lake In
Grand Rapids today. The Holland
gelding is undoubtedly the fastest
horse that ever went in front of a
racing sulky la Michigan, Rls phe-
nomenal record of nine entries and
seven winning for his loltlnl year In
the grand circuit has caused tbe entire
turf world to become interested In
him, and were he to appear on tbe lee
at any point In the eaatero statea
thousands of perons would gather to
watch bis performancea. McKinley
was driven to Grand Rapids Wednes-
day. All that Mr. Boone asks for tbe
appearance of McKinley la tbe ex-
penses of tbe trip, but Grand Rapids
horsemen It Is said will club together
aod make the horse a present of the
finest horse blanket that can be found
lo Grand Rapids. Seven turf
have predicted that Me
trotting around t tw<





Price* Paid to Farmer*.
PKOPUCK.
Batter, per lb ..... ........................ IH
Kgg*. per do* ................................. '^6
Dried Apple*, per lb ......... >1
Potatoes, i>er bii ......... 6U
Kean*, Iwnd t lck««d, per bu . .............. 1 W
Onion* ......... ti
UHAIN.
Wheat, perbu ........................... ......
Oats, per bu, wlute ............................ 40
Bye ........................................ «
Boolrwb«ul. per bu .......................... &&
Oorn per boahel, new, or old ............. 42-17
Naw Ear Corn, per l(K),lb. ................. SO
Barley per 100 ....................... ....... 1 00
Clover Seed, per bu ..................... 6 00
Tlaotbyeeed, per*ba. (to coueumere) ....... 2 00
BEEP. PORK.jKTC.
GUckenn. d rawed, per lb .................... 12
Ohtekeos, lire, per lo ...................... 1
Spring Chlckeo* live .................... 2
Hallow, per? lb ............................... 4
Lard, per lb ................................... »
Baal, dressed per lb .............. .......... 5- 4 1-2
Bork, dressed per lb .................. .... » 5^4
Matton, dressedlper lo ....................... C
Teal, per lb ................................. 5 to"
Turkey’s Live ................................. 14
KLOUR AND FEED.
Price U> consumers.
Hay ................................. per 100, 0 00
Vloar,'>Sunllgbt." patent per oarrel ......... 5 20
flour "Daisy, " Btral«bt. per barrel ........ 4 H9
Ground Feed 1 15 per hundred. 21 00 per ton
Oon Mea>, unbolted, l 10 per hundred, 20 00 per
too
Oon Meal, bolted per 2 90 barrel
Middling* 1 20 per hundred 22 00 per ton
Bran 1 10 per hundred, 20 00 per ton
Linseed Meal tl. I0*per hundred .1 HIDES.
Pltoaa paid by the Oappon 4 Bertach Leather Co
Hal cured Tilde ........................... g
H«|l green hide ................................. 7
No IJtallow .................................... g
WOOL.
Oawaehed ................................ 12 to 15
Change of Firm-
Notice is hereby given that the
millinery business conducted b)
Miss N. DeVries & Co. at 34 Easi
Eighth street, has been sold t(
Miss Lizzie Winter, who will con
tinue the business at the old stand
jl will make it an object to sell tin
J-be«t goods at fair prices and re
• spectfully solicit the patronage 0!
the ladies of Holland and vicinit)
lor the spring and summer trade.
Notice of opening will appeal
4iter>
Miss Lizzie Winter & Co.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 20, 1904.
CJ A 6 1* O ft. X .aL. .
Bean the N* Kind You Haw Always Bou^*
Mm of Dissolatioa. i
Flea <e 1 1 ’ake notice »hat'he flni)
nf Kaotens & Staonart his this rta
beendiHsolvcd ly mutual consent a -d
that Eunert K. Kiaonaitwlll hereiiit» i
•ontibiie said business and will ms
rame and pay all ihe debts of the aid
Arm of Kaniers & Standartand that
all account* shall he paid to the "aid
Oerard A Kanters, except as notice
hereafter may be given to the con-




Date 1 Jin. 12, 1904 2-3 w
‘Tlsn't -nfe to be a day wii.hout Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectrtc Oil in Die hou-.e.
Never can iell what moment an acci-
dent is volnii to happen.
The little folks love Dr. Wood’.
Norwty Pine Svrup Pieasint u> take;
perfectly harmless positive cure for
eougbs, colds, oroucbitlf, asthma.
Can't* be perfect health without
pare blood. Murdock Blood BDter-
makes pure bbxxl. Tones and iuvlgoi-
ates the whole sistem.
Col-6IRL WANTEU-Call at 337
la«e Avenue. Good waires.
. . —
FOB RENT— A fourteen room
house on corner of River and Eleventh
•treet. Steel range lo kitchen, hot
and cold water, electric light, bath
and all the modern conveniences. Ap
ply to Mrs. O. E. Yates. 4w47
WANTED AT ONCE-Flve tons
•traw. Address E. P. Simpson, Hol-
land. R. F D. No. 3 !w2
WANTED — Competent cook aid
housemaid. Address Mrs J.A. Covode,
41 Sheldon St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
2-3w
Tl Cin 1 Fild iilM Day
. Take Laxative Breme Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
•Ignature on every box.
FORSALE-Some Buff Rock chick-
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street,
or at De Groodwet office.
FOR SALE— Farm of 8# scies, 2
miles west of Coopersvllle, 30 acres
Improved; small peach orchard, part
•ulteble for growing celery. Inquire
of Benj. Boaick. R. F. D. No. I Hud-
sonTtlle, Mich.
Grand Rapids Dally Herald and
Holland City News, both papers for
one year, for three dollars. This Isa
bargain. Come to the News. office and
see about It and doso within the next
few days as the bargain days will soon
expire.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
.NEIGHBORING TOWNS
Three dollars will pay for one year’s
subscription to the Grand Rapids





» llu Kind You HanAhnr Ip#
For the Week Ending Feb. S.
Mrs. Julia Flynn died at her home in
Chicago, agea 100 years.
Lucinda Hoosler (colored) died near
Wartrace, Tenn., ajjed 127 years.
Fire at Hollandale, Tenn., destroyed
every building except two dwellings.
John D. Rockefeller has resigned as
director of the United States steel cor-
poration.
A minister, his wife and two children,
were killed by a passenger train at
Carry, Wls.
John W. Daniel has been reelected
United States senator by the Virginia
legislature.
Lord Wolseley declared In London
that the American army was the finest
in the uorld.
A. B. Pickett, editor of the Memphis
Evening Scimitar died at Cincinnati,
aged 46 years.
The Baptist May anniversaries will
he held1 In Cleveland, O., from May 16
to 24, inclusive.
Mrs. Abby B. Frost, sister of the late
George Francis Train, died at Omaha
at the age of 91 years.
Thirty-four persons were killed by
steam railroads or street cars in Chi-
cago during January.
Five men were killed in the Maple
Hill colliery at Mahanoy City Pa., by
an explosion of powder.
Trade reviews show the situation to
be satisfactory and the prospects tor
the future to be unusually bright.
For the first time in many years
there is not a gold coin in th«
vaults of the United States treasury.
All the state offices in Columbus, O.,
were closed on the birtnday of William
McKinley as a tribute to his memory.
Twelve hundred men were locket! out
by members of the Carriage and Wag-
on Manufacturers' association in Chi-
cago.
Mrs. Katherine Kendall Steele, cousin
of President Franklin Pierce, died at her
home in Lyndeboro, N. H., aged 103
years.
Harry Forbes was knocked out in the
fifth round by Abe Attel. of SL Louis, in
a battle for the world's featherweighthonors. 1
A. B. Baxter & Co., the biggest cot- 1
ton broserage firm In the country, fail-
ed in New York. They had offices In
125 cities.
January established new weather
records, among which was the lowest
maximum temperature for the month
since 1871.
Thirty bodies of men who perished
in the Nevada desert from thirst and
hunger have been found by a bbdy of
surveyors.
Theodore Peteroff, the dog-faced man
exhibited by Barnum & Baiiey in most 
countries in the world, died in Salon-
lea, Turkey. 1
McVicker's theater reopened in Chi-
cago with a large audience. It Is Ui«
first playhouse opened since the fire hor-
ror December 30.
W. W. Russell, at present secretary
of legation at Caracas. Venezuela, has
been appointed charge of the American
legation at Panama.
At the close of business January 30
the total circulation of national bank
notes was $426,857,627. an increase for
the year of $42,884,081.
The government receipts for Janu-
ary were $41,588,370. and the expendi-
tures $48,372,553. leaving a defllct for
the month of $6,784,183.
During 1903 there were 50,213 pat-
ents applied for and 31,699 issued, and
the receipts of the office were $1,616,698.
leaving a surplus of $188,000.
Secretary and Mrs. Root spent their
last evening of official life in Washing-
ton in dining with the president and
Mrs. Roosevelt at the white house.
At Bellingham, Wash.. Frank A.
Gotch. of Humboldt, la., won the wrest-
ling match for the championship of the
world with Tom Jenkins, of Cleve-
land. O.
William K. Vanderbilt broke the,
world's automobile records for 50, 20
and ten miles, going the first in 40:49
4-5, the second in 17:02, and the third
in 7:29 4-5.
Canton (O.) people generally ob-
served McKinley's birthday. Special
patriotic programmes were held in
most of the schools and the pink car-
nation was everywhere in evidence.
THE MARKETS.
Now York. Feb. 1.
LIVE STOCK— Steer* ...... . 33 75 Gf 6 15
Hog*, State. Penn ...... I 6 25
Sheep ..................... f 4 h6
FLOUR-MInn. Patent* ... . 4 70 G( 6 00
WHEAT-May ................ 'J3 GP 93*4
RYE— State unJ Jersey.... 56 Gf 68
OATS— Track White ...... .. 47 GD 52
BUTTER .................... .. 14 gr 23
CHEESE .................... 10%( 13
EGGS ......................... r 33
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Fancy Beevea ... |o 30
Fed Texas Steer* ......... 3 40
Medium Beef Steers ..... 4 00
Heavy Steer* ............. 4 50
Common and Rough ...... 3 00
HOGS— Assorted Light ...... 4 S6
Heavy Packing ........... 4 66
Heavy Mixed ............. 4 46
SHEEP ........................ 3 60
BUTTER-Creamery ........ 14
Dairy ....................... 13
EGGS— Fro* h ................. 26
POTATOES (per bu.) ......... W
MESS PORK-May .......... 13 40
LARD-May .................. 7 40
GRAIN- Wheat. May ........
Corn, May ................. 50\*
Oats,’ May ................. 44}
Barley. Fancy ............ 60
WANTED— Girl, «
Meeboer 52 East El
Bye, May .................. 68
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n $ 90 i
Corn, May ................. 61V<
Oats, Standard ..... ....... 43 i
Rye, No. 1 ................. 66 *
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... $ 76%tf
Corn, May ............... 44^
Oat*. No. 2 Whit# ......... » $
BUTTER ...................... 18 <i
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLB-Beef Steer* ...... $3 25 £
Texas Steer*, Graa* ...... 2 80
HOGS— Packer*’ .............. 4 60 fc
Butchers' Beat Heavy.... 4 76 fc
SHEEP-Native* ............. 3 75 S
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Native Steers .... 33 30 ̂
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 60 4
Cowa and Heifers, 2 70 4|
HOGB-CHeavy .......... 4 70 <5
— Welhi
The4TH ANNUAL sale:
At The Lokker-Rutgers Co.,
Tina© of Sale From Taxi. X 3tlx to F©1d. 3
The object of this sale is to close out all broken lots of goods such as mens suits, boys suits, childrens suits, mens,
boys and childrens overcoats, mens fur overcoats, winter underwear, felt shoes, slippers. Notice that all goods will be marked
with a red ticket and placed on bargain counters. We have just received a lot of goods which we bought cheap and will sell
cheap during this sale. Such as winter undershirts, gloves and mittens, alsT a few pairs of drawers, winter caps of all kinds.
Large sampL lines. We are going to make some prices so low that people will rush to buy. We want to reduce our stock
and get it in shape so that we can make a better inventory. Large line of Mens and Bo)S Sweaters.
Our store is known to live up to what is advertised in every detail, and to give the best kind of goods for the
money. Quick sales and small profits, which has brought our success. We will also give a liberal reduction on any of our
regular goods in out stores. We have the room. We got the goods. We got the prices right. We invite competition.
4 counter show cases, 8 ft long first-class, sell half price. 10 per cent off on all up-to-date goods during sale.
We are going out of the FUR
COAT Business and will close our
entire stock out at cost. We post






















Water Proof Coats, Covert Cloth





All wool, 10 to 20 per cent eff
No Premium Tickets




$1 50 now ............. $1 00
1 25 * .............. 1 00
1 00 “ .............. 70
75 “ ..... 50
50 “ .............. 35




to close out at cost
Bed
Blankets










$2 75 Shirts, now ....... .$2 00
2 50 1 75
2 00 “ 1 50
1 75 1 25
1 50 “ “ ........ 1 00
1 00 “ “ ........ 75





All kinds of colors and sizes. Will
be closed out from 25 to 40 per
cent off on the dollar, also mens
and boys sweaters
Rubber Boots
25c off. All heavy rubber 10 per





We have several hundred pair sam-
ples, and others which we can save




All kinds, prices and sizes. Large
stock on hand, yet must sell at











We have a lot to close out at same
Reductions
We just got in some of the latest
styles in
Ladies Shoes
In Butten and Lace, high heel,
narrow and wide last, which we




25 per cent off
Mackinaw
Socks




Some mens suits are going at half price. Come
and look. Be convinced. We will show them.
The Lokker-Rutgers Co
: i*
__ _ ______ ____ _ _ ___ _ _____________
Sick
Blood
Feed pale /girls on Scott’s
Emulsion.
We do not need to give all
the reasons why Scott’s
Emulsion restores the strength
and flesh and color of good
health to those who suffer
from sick blood.
The fact that it is the best
preparation of Cod Liver Oil,
rich in nutrition, full of healthy
stimulation is a suggestion as
to why it does what it does.
Scott’s Emulsion presents
Cod Liver Oil at its best,
fullest in strength, least in
taste.
Young women in their
" teens ” are permanently cured
of the peculiar disease of the
blood which shows itself in
paleness, weakness and nervous-
ness, by regular treatment
with Scott’s Emulsion.
It is a true blood food and
ts naturally adapted to the cure
of the blood sickness from
which so many young women
suffer.
We will be glad (o fend
a sample to any lufferer.
mi i
Russian Ruler Receives Report of
Special Council Ordered to
Formulate Response.
Should War Cone, However, Japan
Will Be Held W holly Keaponaiblr-
Kewa from Toklo Showa That la-
land Nation la Prepared to Send
Troopa If War Cornea.
St Petersburg, Feb. 3.— The czar baa
now before him tbe report of the special
council on the Russian response. All the
papers relating thereto were submitted
to him by Grand Duke Alexis and the
czar Is giving them earnest considera-
tion. He had not rendered his decision
up to six o’clock last evening, and It Ir
authoritative said it may possibly be
several days before the response is for-
warded to Toklo.
Reply la Conciliatory.
Paris, Feb, 3.— The Havas agency has
circulated a dispatch to the effect that
Russia’s reply to Japan, the substance
of which has been communicated to the
foreign chancellories everywhere, ha'
made an Impression that war will b*1
avoided.
Views have been exchanged between
the United States, France and Great
Britain on the subject. The conces-
sions therein go bej ond general exper-
FIFTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS.
Dally Summary of Work Dome la Son-
ata and Homo by tbo Lawmak-
ers of tbo Natloa.
Washington, Jan. 29.— The time of
the senate yesterday was devoted to
debate rather than to set speeches on
the atUtude of the United States to-
wards the Panama revolution. A favor-
able report was made on the bill to pre-
vent desecration of the American flag.
In the house the race question, finance
and the Panama canal were discussed
and a bill was Introduced appropriating
1100,000 for a statue of Abraham Lincoln ,
In the city of Washington.
Washington, Jan. 30.— The senate
yesterday adopted a resolution which
calls on the president to state whether
the senate has been supplied with all
the facts bearing on the controversy
of Panama. In the house a bill was In-
troduced to distribute $25,000,000 an-
nually of the surplus in the treasury
among the states and territories for
the construction and maintenance of
post roads.
Washington, Feb. 1.— Without a dis-
senting vote the house Saturday after-
noon decided, by a vote of 167 to 0, that
members of congress are not entitled
to double mileage for the extra and reg-
ular sessions. Not one member had the
courage to record himself In favor of the
appropriation of $145,000 for mileage
carried by the urgent deficiency bill.
Washington, Feb. 2.— In executive
session the senate yesterday ratified the
naturalization treaty between the Unit-
led States and Hayti. The Panama







B. tore that this picture ia
the form ol a label is on the




zoo Pearl St.. New York.
WAR IN THE FAR EAST.
Former Governor of the Philippines
Takes Oath of Office as Head
of War Department ,
G«b. Chaffee In Charge of Ceremonies
—Event the Moat Impressive of Its
Kind In Years— Gov. Wright and
Vice Governor Ide of rhlltpplneii
Inaugurated at Manila.
Washington, Feb. 2.— Gov. William
H. Taft took the oath of office as secre-
tary of war yesterday and at once entered
upon his new duties. The ceremony took
place in the large reception room at-
tached to the secretary's office in the
war department and the transfer of au-
thority from Elihu Root, the retiring
secretary , to Gov. Taft, while simply
made, was more Impressive than any
similar event In many years.
Chaffee Conducts Ceremonies.
Gov. Taft and his party of friends
were ushered into Secretary Root’s of-
fice, where the retiring secretary, in a
few well chosen words and with a good
deal of feeling, surrendered his port-
folio to Gov. Taft
The party then proceeded to the re-
ception room, where Gen. Chaffee, chief
of staff, In full uniform, took charge of
tiio ceremonies. Gov. Taft and Secre-
tary Root took their places at the long
table where stood John Randolph, a
notary, who administered the oath of
office to the Incoming secretary. Then
there were congratulations showered
npon Secretary Taft and good-byes
were said to Secretary Root. Every
army officer on duty in Washington was
aligned at the doorway and the bril-
liantly uniformed column passing be-
fore the retiring and incoming secre-
taries formed a pretty spectacle. After
the military men had passed through
the room the heads of bureaus and final-
ly most of the employes of the war de-
partment were admitted and each of
these received a pleasant greeting.
Father Once Secretary-
Hanging In his office as the new sec-
retary was Inducted into the arduous
luties of his post, was the picture of his
distinguished father, Alphonso Taft,
who was President Grant's secretary of
war In 1876. Thus father and son have
held the same portfolio, this being the
second Instance in the history of the war
department, the first being presented
In the Incumbency of Simon Cameron
under Lincoln and James D. Cameron,
his son, under Grant
Wright Inaugurated.
Manila, Feb. 2.— Gov. Luke E. Wright
and Vice Gov. Henry C. Ide were in-
augurated yedberd&y. There was an
imposing demonstration, Including a
brilliant military pageant, about 3,000
troops being in line. After taking the
oath, Gov. Wright delivered his inaugu-
ral address. It was a straightforward
speech, dealing with the most important
Interests of the island a
Nervine Cured After
Thirty-one Yeers.
•I was a perfectly healthy young man up
to February 1865. When my regiment was
in Camp Randall'I wastaken lick with the
measles and I did not enjoy good health up
to the time I used Dr. Miles’ Restorative
Nervine and Tonic in 1896. Doctors have
told me it came from inactivity of the liver.
1 cannot say how many physicians did treat
me but have had all kinds. Dieting has
never helped me. Biliousness, attacks of
headache, rheumatism, nasal catarh. hay
fever, asthma, and chronic diarrhera; have ell
taken their tum with me. Thanks to the
Nervine and Tonic I am completely restored
to health. I have also used Dr. Miles' Anti-
Pain Tills with good results and I think that
the Dr. Miles Remedies are perfect"— Rev.
Hiram Render, Sparta, Wis.
“1 want to sav a few good words for Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine. 1 have been
troubled very much with insomnia since I
made the change to the new paper and on
account 1 f this have tried various remedies
without relief. 1 was finally induced by a
wholesale druggist, a personal (riend of
mine, to trv Nervine. I can assure you it has
done me a lot of good. I do not find it nec-
essary to use it regularly now but occasion-
ally when 1 find that 1 am exces: ivcly nerv-
ous and restless I again take it up as I
always keep a supply on hand. It has never
failed to give me the desired relief."— A.
Huegin. Publisher "Daily Free-Press" Mil-
waukee, Wis.
All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tie Dr. Miles’ Remedies. Send for free book
•n Nervous and Heart Diieaaes. Addrtu
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.
F. LEQEBOER, ~\. 0
I'hyslclan and Surge n
l’K< 1 v 1 vriKNTluN Hi V KN I * li|>-
WhMKN AMH'II'I.IHiKH
Ml Lills Proiii|){|v AIIpimIi’! !'.
<§7/ Ayrmn**
This signature Is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quiaine Tabu*
Ike ramedv thus cures a cold in one day
O-A.STOn.T-A..
Bean the /f ^ ^ You HawAlwafl BoilgM
Signature
of
ronviri: cm in? v
tation and illustrate the sentiment of
equity and loyalty actuating the czar.
"If, in spite of the very large satis-
faction Japan will receive,’’ continues
the dispatch, "the issue of the crisis
should be war, Japan will Incur the
whole responsibility and find herself
morally isolated.”
Prepared for War.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 3.— A dispatch
from Vladivostock, dated yesterday and
Issued here by a semiofficially agency,
says the Russian fleet at Vladivostock
has been fully equipped for Immediate
service and prepared for sea. All the
wood flhtlngs of the ships were removed
Monday. The harbor is being kept open
by ice breakers. The fleet consists of
four cruisers, the Cromoboi, theRossia,
the Bogatyr, the Rurlk and a transport,
the Lena.
Ready for War.
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 3.— Advices from
Toklo, dated January 22 and received
here yesterday by the empress of China,
say Japanese preparations for war were
being pushed to the utmost and it was
creditably rumored that if the Russian
reply proved finally unacceptable Japan
would Immediately throw 30,000 troops
Into Corea to safeguard her Interests
there.
proceedings were enlivened by a spir-
ited discussion of the Panama question.
A bill was introduced to authorize the
appointment by the president of boards
to Investigate and arbitrate disputes be-
tween employers and employes.
Washington, Feb. 3— In the senate
yesterday Senator Clarke, the new demo-
cratic senator from Arkansas, spoke for
two hours In Indorsement of every posi-
tion taken by the president in connec-
tion with the Panama revolt and in tho
negotiation of the treaty with the new
state. In the house the resident com-
missioner to congress from Porto Rico
was given additional authority equal to
that of a delegate from a territory and
he Introduced a bill to "expressly de-
clare the citizens of Porto Rico citizens
of the United Statea.”
CHILDREN CREMATED.
Five Loae Their Llvea In a Fire In
lown nntl Their Mother la
Fatally Burned.
IlllaoU Town Doatroyed hr Fire.
Cairo, m., Feb. 3.— Nearly the en-
tire business section ofGrantf Chain, 111.,,
hot been destroyed by fire. Grand
Chain la located north of Cairo and has
SCO population.
Warrant! for Prominent Peraona.
Milwaukee, Feb. 1. — As the result of
Friday night’s Indictments by the grand
Jury, warrants were Issued Saturday for
the, arrest of Supervisor Julius Fiege, on
four counts; ex-Alderman Charles H.
Havener, one count, and State Senator
Barney A. Eaton on two counts. Fiege
Is charged with issuing false orders on
the county; Havener with bribery in
connection with a city ordinance, and
Eaton with bribery in the legislature.
Four Men Killed.
Brownsville, Pa., Jan. 29.— Four men,
all foreigners, were crushed to death
In a new air shaft of the Briar Hill Coal
company here. The shaft was 365 feet
deep and the men were being lowered
in a bucket when a 400-pound pilot '
weight broke, throwing the men to the
bottom. The heavy weight falling on
them crushed the men beyond recogni-
tion.
Aged Engineer Dead.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 29.— A
Clinton (I&.) special says: Philip
Howes, a well-known railroad en-
gineer, Is dead here, aged 74. He
brought the first Northwestern train
across the Mississippi river on track
laid on Ice In 1259. ,,
A Great Fire.
Mexico City, Jan. 29.— A great fire at
Progreso, the chief port of Yucatan,
destroyed an entire square of business
houses and public buildings, including
the market The loss is conservatively
pat at $2,000,000.
Council Bluffs, la., Feb. 2.— At one
o’clock this morning the residence of
Peter Christiansen. Sixteenth avenue
and Third street, was destroyed by fire,
his five children, ranging in ages from a
babe in' arms to 11 years, were burned
to death and Mrs. Christiansen was
burned so that she also died. The hus-
band was In the country at the time. No
one knows how the fire started. The
bodies of the children were cremated,
only the blackened trunks remaining.
Lumber Humeri.
North Tonawanda, N. Y., Jan. 29.—
Half a square mile of glowing embers
was all that remained yesterday of one
of the largest lumber yards in North
Tonawanda, after one of the worst fires
in the history of this place. All the
north end of Tonawanda island was
swept by the flames and between 12.00o
000 and 15,000,000 feet of lumber, valued
at $250,000, was destroyed.
For a 111 k Depot.
St. Louis, Jan. 30.— Plans have been
completed for the erection of a passen-
ger station near the main entrance of
the World’s Fair grounds that will ac-
commodate 12,000 persons, and be used
jointly by all the roads sending trains
to the grounds. The station will cost
about $60,000. but It will be but a tem-
porary structure for use only during
the exposition.
Forty Killed.
Lahore, British India, Feb. 2.— Forty
persona were killed by an explosion of
ten tons of gunpowder at Fort Bhatin-
da, in the Punjab.
Yletlm of Pae«MO»ia.
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 1.— John A.
Spalding, n former owner of the Hart-
ford Poet, died Saturday night of pneu-
monia, aged 70.
The Public Debt.
Washington. Feb. 2.— The monthly
statement of the public debt shows that
at the close of business January 30 last
the total debt less cash In the treasury
amounted to $915,062,543, which is an In-
crease of $911,663, as compared with the
preceding month.
Introduced New Hoae.
New York, Feb. 3.— William Burgees,
who brought the Marechal Nell rose to
this country, In dead from pneumonia.
His greenhouses on Long Island were
vnong the largest in the United State*
Why
Not?
Spend your money for someting useful as wall as
ornamental.
A n ee seal skin cap at a price that will surprise
you.
An attractive smoking or house jacket at reduced
prices.
A pair of Fur Driving or dress glevesat prices that
won’t interfere with your buying.
A fine umbrella, a new consignment just received.
An attractive line of sweaters, underwear, hats and
caps, neckties, fancy dress shirts and innumer-
able other things in our line.
We m «ke a ppecial effort to LEAD the market on
the above lines, and upon investigation you
will find our value and styles superior.
A. B. BOSM AN
Luke Michisrnn Prraenta u Condition
Which Haa Not Prevailed
Since 18HO.
Y — - .
Chicago, Jan. 29.— Lake Michigan Is
frozen over from shore to shore. This
condition Is the cumulative result of
continuous cold weather, the average
temperature during December and Jan-
uary having been lower than In any win-
ter since 1876. It is the first time the
lake has been entirely covered with Ice
since 1880, a year made memorable In the
annals of lake navigation by vast de-
struction of shipping in bergs and floes.
Even in sevene winters a strip of blue
water usually remains unfrozen In the
middle of the lake. For weeks this strip
has been growing narrower. The cold
weather has finally bridged this fair-
way and Lake Michigan from end to end
stretched motionless as a prairie under
a alienee of Ice and snow. One could
start across the lake and arrive dry-
shod in Michigan.
Farmer Froaen to Death.
Bloomington, HI.. Feb. 2.— A cold
wave that came unexpectedly to cen-
tral Illinois Saturday night lowered
the temperature 30 degrees and creat-
ed much suffering. One fatality was
reported, Robert Hines, a farmer, of
Petersburg, being found frozen to
death in a snowdrift near his home.
He was overcome while walking from
Petersburg.
Tralna Colllda.
Broken Bow, Neb., Jan. 29.— A tail-
end collision of extra freights in the
Burlington yards here caused the death
of three trainmen and a passenger riding
In the caboose. The dead are: Thomas
Kelly, engineer, Ravenna; C. F. Eaton,
fireman, Alliance; John Akers, brake-
man, Alliance; J. C. Whittenbergcr, pas-
senger, of Larwell, Ind.
Oaae Meeklnif (or lloilira.
Pittaburg, Pa., Feb. 3.— No further
efforts are to be made toward recover-
ing the bodies of the de^d still remain-
ing at the bottom of the Harwick mine
until the machinery and pump have
been repaired. It is said this will take
at least a week.
Card of Thanks.
By this letter I wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For ao years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without jiumber but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend




If you want shoes and the truth about them we can serve you. We,
never sell ^5. 00 Shoes for $1.22 —the age of miracles is past, bull
we do sell ti.e best wearing, best looking and best fitting shoes thatl
are made to sell at moderate prices.
S.SPRIETSMA.
** - - —
It Is a Mistaken Idea 9
To give loo much time to the selection of a Plano; this
time could belter be spent lu selecting a dealer. It should
not be hard to size him up by the very appearance of
things for Instance, If he be disposed to depreciate his
competitor, its pretty strong evidence he hasn't much to
( (Ter f(,r himself. One may well have reason to be suspi-
cious of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers In a like business. Select the
dealer righ< and the good plan** follows. Look up 1 ur re-
crd. A-k any of our customers how they like the Ray-
mond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they ever
sa * . We can suit you In price and style. $300 to $425.
I COOK BROS., 37E. HthSt.
ft HEALTH SJEKT'
Impotency, MifbtL. -------- -------- , ----- i % ------ .
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
ICTCD IlClUfi $6 order we (ruarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box,
ANtn U0IR0. a boxes for PH. MOTT’S CUKH1CAL 0»., Cleveland. Ohlw.
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
To Cure a Cold in One Day Care* Cripb'tooDcya.
Little Japs Big Russians
The muscular development and
physical skill of the Japanese as com*
pared «ith the strength and skill of
alter nationalities is a good ilkstra-
tlan of the way the men of the
Japanese nation compare with the
en of Russia.
Klyo Sue Imui, the Japanese stu-
dent at Ann Arbor who responded to
a toast at the Grldley club banquet in
loola last Friday evening in a couver*
' ration before the banquet, said that
compared with tbe Americans tbe
Japanese were two inches shorter in
atature on an average.Tbey look much
•mailer than the difference of two
Inches indicates. But this disparity
•f two inches is more than made up
in strength and skill. Tbe Japs are a
nation of atbletes. From childhood
they are trained to excel In feats of
strength, quickness and endurance.
Ae wrestlers they excel and it means
^ broken bones for tbe unwary amateur
that Is pitted against a Jap. As
tumblers, acrobats, jugglers and
gymnasts generally no nation has yet
produced men to outdo them. This
training remember is mot limited to
the few who are Interested in athlet c
ijortt. Interest In it is general. Tbe
attaitment of athletic prowess is a
science with the little men from the
land of tea andf&ncy work. Match a
129 pound Jap against a 200 pounder
from almost anyoth^r country, and
the Jap would break bis bones or tie
him in a knot instanter. The traio-
lag extends not alone to tbe soldiery,
hot tbe nation is a nation of trained
men. And as the Japs, though two
•r three inches shorter on an average
than ordinary men, are nevertheless
their equals, and generally tbeir
•uperlbrs in strength, skill and quick
new, so the Japanese nation, though
much smaller than tbe Russian, tbe
equal if not tbe superior of Russia
Not only does ibis (quality and
•aperlorlty extend to physical makeup
but it extends to tbe makeup mental
ly. Intellectually tbe Japs are giants
aompared with tbe phlegmatic
Russians. Tbe Russians as men may
possibly surpass tbe Japs io one par-
tlcnlar. They may possess more of
the spirit of dogged determination,
determination that makes it impossi-
ble for them to know wheo they are
whipped
Then it remains to be seen If war
tomes, whether the Russians, with
their dogged determination tbeir
large resources, their immense
•f numbers are able to conquer ibis
nation ef small but magnificent
atbleteilS
f An Able Article By Prof. Henry
E. Doaker, D. D.
Prof. Henry E. Dosker. D. D. for-
erly of tbe Westarn Theological
•emlnary, now at Louisville, Ky„ had
a vary able article in Ia*t weeks
Christian Intelligencer. In it he pays
particular attention to tba negro
problem. Excerpts from the article
follow:
"Dear Editor: Hear I am tar away
from the "old stall'’ and contented.
Hot that I have foigotten tbe "sull,"
not thatl hive conceived a dislike, or
even an lodlffereoce, to tbe dear old
church; bull cao truly say "the line*
an fallen unto mein pleasant places.”
The old Reformed church is my
mother and I will ever tbaox God
that I was boro and bred in it. I will
e?eo gratefully accept the "Dutch” of
U; fur no one in all this heterogeneous
compound, which we call tbe "Ameri-
can nation” has greater reason to be
proud of bis blood and stock and bis
historical heritage than we have.
“But let me give to my epistle a
little more of local coloring After an
experience of several months I have a
tolerably acute Iraprestdoo of the
negro question. We live in a border
state, where tbe line is oot drawn as
tautly as in the "farther South,” but
there Is evidence en every hand of a
thorough race antipathy. And it Is
very easy for Northern people to
philosophize about this matter; hut a
little realistic experience will rob in
•f many of our idtals. Nearly all the
service in ibis city Is, of course, by
negroes. On tbe whole they are not au
attractive people.
"I do not now investigate tbe reason
,ef tbeir general iow condition, In
/ every sense. Perhaps under dlff> rent
training, they might have made faster
forward strides. But I doubt it.
Slavery has laid on America tbe curse
•fan alien race, dwelling in a. to
them uncongenial environment. They
are children of the tropics and are
like « f re»> of Southern rlln.es, planted
to Northern sail. They live, they
thrive evtu, after a fashion, but tbeir
growth is dwarfed. I have mixed
much with men and institutions,
since I came here, that cao give me
an Inner view of the negro life.
"My cot elusions thus far are tbe«e.
Tbe negro baa little or no sense of re
pooeihlllty, very It ( He of thrift, tery
lltt’.e of morality. He Is not Immoral,
hot be is un-moral, he lacks tbe moral
•ence. Ho lies, and thinks be speaks
the truth. At least bis conscience Oi e<
tiy not tell him the difference,
speaking be is shockingly
Nor does ha feel that




stealing, notably of food or clothing.
Is theft. F e Is a born communist and
like oilier i.bortglnal races, be sees a
crime only id theft, when tbe theft is
clumpy enough to be detected in tbe
act. 1 find him extremely emotional,
easily moved to tears; hilariously
optimistic.. Rlwnya full of fuo and
smiles, eveo in tbe most shocking con-
ditions, a child— man or womao Id
the tiuesi icose. The negro is slow
and indolent, Three negroes will not
accompliob as much as one white
servant. Here lo L. at lea-t and in
every city, In which I have been and
have Investigated thi suiiject, negroes
merely consult. Very few of tbem are
regularly married. There Isa riotous
free-love system in vogue among
tbem. Husl ands often abuse tbeir t-o
called wives and not rarely live on
their meagre wages. Wife-beating
seems to he quite common. I have
been in one negrohou.se, where five
children lived with their parents,
These five children were all of differ-
ent fathers, hut of the mme mother,
who had cohabited with different hus-
bands, at different times and kept all
• he children. Do you thing that I
overdraw tbe'plcture. Every statement
here made rests on testimony of
negroes themselves.
"We have In the South the great
pn biem of our history, and it i- just
becoming national. Tbe negro ques-
tion, In Its siaveiy aspect, was only a
c!rciim“t*nres, compared to tu.it
same question, in Its portentous future
impure. Men like the celehrat <1
Booker Washington strive hero.cai y
to save tbe negro from bims^if. Goo
grant that be and others mny succeed!
But the uolver-al testimony lo tbe
Southern cities, Is that toe negro Is
retrogressing rather than progressing.
My heart bleeds for tbem. Poor peo-
ple! No wonder that the thinking
ones around tbem, surrounded, as
i bey see themselves to be, with a
wall of black despair, are generally de-
spondent when hey try to face tbe
problem and are only upheld by tbeir
innate optimism in brighter moments.
1 have talked to men of all p*- riles
and all conditions here and they admit
one and all that tney see no solution
to tbe ghastly pn blem. G< d alone in
His own providential way, can solve it
for tbe Amerhan people.
"And strange to say the Southerner
after all, seems to he tbe negro’s best
friend. Id our cities, Soul hero men
and women teach In Sundsy schools
and Industrial schools for coloied peo
pie. We have missions and classes
everywhere. Ourcitv missionary here
Is the Rey. John Llltlf. a bright and
ornmislng y ung m nlster, who has
left all and devotes himself wholly to
the salvsiion and uplif'ing of the
negfaes, Wlih him 1 penetrated Into
the black slums of the cltv and he
gave mean Insight Into Ihe negro
question, which I could oot nave ob-
amed, Inaty other way. Strange lo
say he was burn In the blackest pari
••f the "black belt” and w« u d, there-
fore, be expected to be full of race
anllpaili). He l as forgotten it all In
Is great desire to do something for
Cbrl*t and lor the b ack people,
tbn ugh Him.
"Here is a cause that should be sup
ported by wealthy Northern peou'e
everywhere. If Rev. Mr. Little bad
'be meat s to buy a suitable building
for Industrial work, be would at once
touch tbe very heart of the matter. If
tbe negro Is to be helped at all.it
will oot be through large Inatlfui loos
at one or two points, but through
many little life spots, lo city and
country.
Gas From Coal Stove
Caused Death.
Overcome Saturday night by gas
that escaped from a coal stove
Leonard DeRegt inhaled fumes suf-
fleent to later cause bis death, and
bis wife sufficient to make her death-
ly ill.
The couple, whose ag^s were 74 and
70 years respectively; lived alone at 42
Graves place. Before going to bed Sat-
urday night they fll'ed the stove with
coal but apparently neglected to close
all tbe doors. Early Sunday morning
Mrs. DeReght awaken* d and called
her husband who did not answer. She
fell afaintress and dizziness but with
some difficulty succeeded in getting
out of bed. She fell to l he floor and
lay there partially unconscious for
nearly an hour. Rallying ly dint of
great exertion she got to the door and
called a nelglbor, H. Lubbers, who
when be arrived with other members
of bis family, found ber unconscious
in a ebair and her husband uncon
sclous In bed. Mrs. DeReght has
practically recovered from tbe effects
of tbe gas, but Mr. DtRegbt died
Monday alternoim.
Mr. and Mrs. DeReght came here
from tbe Netherlands 14 years ago.




Tbe Western Social Conjerence will
(D. V.) bold a regular meeting on
Tuesday, February 16. 1904 at 10 a. m.
Id the parlors ofihe First Reformed
church of Holland Mich.
Papers will he read as follows:
Exegls: Efez. 1: 4.
Prim., Rev. 8 VanderWerf.
Sec., Rev. M. E Brookstra.
Hope college. Rev. J. J. YatZ-jnten.
Educational Agent of Hope college.
Tbit being tbe annual meeting for
the election of i ffleera and for tbe an-
nual report, a full Atteodanse is re-
requested.
Tbe Committee to make a statement
giving reasons why tbe Revised
Liturgy «h< uld not be approved will
also report at tbis meeting.
Tbe brethern will be the guests of
Rev. A. O tma a. D. D and will plea-e
notify bim Immedia ely of tbeir at-
teodaoce..
J. H. Karsteo, Sec’y.
Holland Mieb.t Jan* 29, 1904.
....... ......  "
Doctors Resort to the Law.
Judge Padgbam has issued an orde<
compelling tbe board of supervisors oi
Ottawa county to appear and show
cause wby a mandamus should not be
issued compelling the board to recon-
vene, audit and allow tbe rejected
bills of tbe physicians who bawe at-
tended smallpox oases.
Tbe case was brought by Cyrli P.
Brown against tbe board of super-
visors for the payment of tbe bills and
portions of bills rejected t y tbe board
of supervisors at the recent sessjpps.
Although Dr. Brown appears aa re-
lator lo the ca-e, the names of Drs.
VanderVeen, Cooper and Walkley al-
so appear lo tbe petition.
Tbe petition relates tbe meeting be-
tween the board and tbe delegates
from Ihe Ottawa County Medical So-
cieiy, when the list of prices for tbe
various contagious diseases was Sub-
mitted. The bill, it Is claimed, are all
reasooable charges and io accordauce
with tbe table of rales submitted to
the board for tbe care of Indigent
cases.
Tbe umnunts of the bills In quet
tlon are as follows:
Dr. Vander Veen, $343.50; Dr.
Cooper $82; Dr. Walkley, $10; Dr.
Brown, $17
Judge Padgham has also Issued an
order lequlrlng the board of supervis-
ors to show Chuewby Dr. John T.
Coopers bill of $255 should not b$ al-lowed. 1 f
The case results from the board’s
refusal to pay $230 for fumigating tbe
houses infected bv contagious dis-
eases. Dr. Cooper fumigated at the
rate of $10 per b* use aod the bill was
thrown out entirely.
The remaining $25 Is the rejected
amount of a bill for attendance upon
Rudolph Stephany, an Indigent per-
son. Rudolph Stephany wassudden'y
taken ill at Fox’s i-aioon last summer
while his wife, Mary Stephany, was
on trial In circuit emit, and Judge
Padgham authorized the doctor to at-
tend him. Dr. Cooper charged $35 for
bis attendance, which tbe board cut
to $10.— G. H. Tribune,
General Items
On the Ft brwary Circuit county
court calendar, of Dowaglc, just Issue '
are twenty seven divorce cases, twenty
of which are from Dowaglac. In the
past month tbe Ivorces have kept
pace with the man lags licenses. A
prominent minister has styled
Dowaglac "Dlvurcevllle.”
In Servla there la a soldier for
every twenty-two Inhabitants; io tbe
Doited .States there la one soldier for
every 1,800 Inhabitants.
A novel restaurant at the World’s
Fair will be ore with the walls of the
building made of glass tanks io which
will swlo fishes.
Mis. John W. Hopkins, one ofthe
pioneer residents of Grand Haven.hnd
the misfortune to break ber left leg
above tbe knee. Tbe accident wa*
very peculisr, In that Mrs Hopkins
was In bed at tbe time and tbe frac-
ture was caused by a sharp turn wheo
about to arise.
About the l Graham .& MortonHZ Fleet.
A St. Joseph dehpatcb to tbe Grand
Rapids Press gives tbe following In-
teresting news of the Graham &
Morton flest:
"Ths Graham & Morton Transpor-
tation company will open this season
with tbe fin* st line of passenger
steamer:* on Ihe lake that runs into
Chicago. Each Dual of the 11 iillla since
It went Into winter quarters last fall
has been thoroughly nveibauled. it**
cat ins redecotated and a long list of
other repairs completed, the who e
causing an expenditure of $50,000,
which with tbe $350.00 expended on
the City of Benton Harbor, now ready
to be launched at the Craig sblp'a'ds
at Toledo, will cost tbe company $400.-
000 t his season
"Since esrly In tbe winter a small
army of men have been at wo k In tbe
basin of the canal, where t he fleet Is
io winter quarters. Tbe work of uver-
overhaullng Is about completed and
all of the steamers are re-eiving tbeir
coats of paint ready to start the sea.-
son’s business. Tbe "'earner <J|ty of
Milwaukee has rectivel an addition
of forty-eight staterooms, making a
total of 115 rooms, or slee >lng accnm
mndatlons for 345 people. I he caMn
basb-eo entirely refurnished and im-
provements made to tbe machinery,
which will hrlng tbe cost for repairs
up to $20,000: The City nf Chicago ie-
edved ao outlay of $6,000 with addi-
tions of staterooms, new smokestacks
and cabin decorations, and tbe
steamer Puritan has bsen painted
from stem to stern and had an addi-
tion to the cabin that caused an ex-
penditure of $2 000. Tbe ArgotH>k
•3,000 of tbe CompHny’s money for tbe
widening of tbe cabin and additional
staterooms.
* With the total capacity of tbe five
steamers tbe Graham & Morton c»m
pmy cao tranapoit 15,509 persons
across tbe lake to St. Joseph uo one
trip.
" It is announced that if tbe harbor
Is free from ice, navigation will open
Feb. 29. ^
j Convention of Republican
State League
Tbe aanuai convention of tbe State
League of Repub'.lcao Clubs of Michi-
gan has been called for Friday, Febru-
ary 12, 1904, 2.30 p. ra. at tbe Lincoln
Club rooms 66 Pearl street Grand
Rapids.
Every Republican club of tbis State
Is entitled to be represented by Its
President and Secretary and one ad-
ditional delegate for every fifty actual
members of such club.
loaccotdance with Article XII of
tbe League coostitutioo, each Club la
required to pay annual dues to the
League oo or before tbe annual meet-
ing io the sum of fifty cents for every
fi'ty members or fractional parts
thereof.
The Republican club of tb's city is
entitled to fr m 8 to 10 delegates and
will undoubtedly be represented by
that number.
Tbe Lincoln club will be held on
the evening of tbe twelfth and doubt-
lessly tbe detpgates will stay and at-
tend tbe banquet. EiT-PJStephan re-
ceived last week twenty tlckeTs^od
they were nurebased by tbe republi-
cans of tbis city who make It a prac
tice each year to attend the Lincoln
club banquet.
Lake and Marine
Capt. Berndt Carlson went for a
visit to bis new station at Whitehall.
Before returning be also visited
friends at Muskegon aod Grand Ha-
ven. During bis absence John
Kirstens was In charge of the life
saving station at Point Saub'e. Capt.
Carlson made trip for tbe purpose of
getting acquHlnted with the new sta-
tion over which he will be placed io
charge commencing March*flrst, and
also to -make the acquaintance of
Captain Charles Lysaght who will be
transferred from the Whitehall sta-
ll »o to Big Point Suable— Ludlogton
Record.
The crews of the Crosby steamers
N>a<'k and Naomi have been paid off
• emporarlly and the steamers will be
laid up until the car congestion Is
over. The men who are laid off wi'l be
bearded on the boat according to toe
custom followed by tbe Crosby Com-
pany. The officers of tbe steamers
will be retained under pay.
THE GOOD EXAMPLE.
Bomer Campbell never rets
No dirt on bis ban's er face,
Ner bis clo’ea— be never sets
On th’ grass, er any place
Where there's leaves er mud er dust.
An* bis pants is never tore—
'He's afraid 'at he 'ud bust
If be slid a cellar door!
“Do Uke Homer Campbell does!"
•At's th’ only thing I hear.
Seems as If It al'ays wux
HoUerln’ right In my ear.
Bomer Campbell’s In my class—
Al’ays has his lessons right,
Never gives no one no sass—
Al'ays answers up polite.
"Notice Homer Campbell, boys,"
Sea th’ teacher, ever* day, . ’ *
"Homer never causes noise
Ner disturbs in anyway."
Baw sea Homer is so good—
If all other childurn here
Would Jest ac’ Uke him It would
Pill their parents full o’ cheer.
One time In th’ Sunday school
Teacher ast us all what wus
Give us fer our golden rule.
I sea: "Do like Homer does!”
Bhe Jest smiled an’ looked at me,
Nen said we should all take prld*
An’ be good as we could be,
Takin’ Homer fer our guide.
"Do like Homer Campbell does!"
Paw an’ maw an’ ever’ one
Bez so much, It seems to buss
All aroun’ an’ spoil my fun.
Sometimes I jest sneak away, $
Nen they think 'at I’m ashamed.
But I go 'way off, an’ say :




By HEBER FOUNTAIN 1
Veteran Dies as Result of
Wound.
‘ Ralph Steffens, a veteran of the
civil war, died shortly before noon
yesterday. Death was the result of
a gunshot wound received in bat-
tle, and from which he has suf
fered in a degree for nearly 40
years. He was a member of the
Third Michigan regiment, Co F.
The deceased was 66 years of
age, and is survived by a wife and
five children, J. Julius and Jennie
R. living at home, Katie of South
Blendon, Mary Jane of Chicago,
and Harvey H. of Manton, Mich.
The deceased came here with
his parents in 1848, locating at
Beaverdam. Later the family
moved to South Blendon and eight
years ago Mr. Steffens came to mis
city. He was shot through the
right lung at the battle of Peters-
burg, and with the exception of 9
months spent in the hospital at
Philadelphia he served continuous-
ly for four years in the civil war.
The funeral will be held Monday
morning at Io o'clock at the home,
65 East Seventh street. Rev. J. T.
Bergen and Rev. S, Vander Werf
of this city will officiate. The body
will be filtered in the Zeeland
cemetery. Interurban cars will be
taken.
Birds work for mao from tbe fimt
glimmer of light,
Rocky M 'uotaln Tea works for mao-
kind both day nod nlgbt.
That’s wby It Is famous tbe world o'er
and o'er,
It will out let you turn over and
take another snore. Haao Bros.
Common Council.
At Tuesday nights meeting of the
common council tbe committee on
street* and crosswalks recommended
the payment of 378.09 to A. Prange.
Adopted.
The committee on streets and cross-
walks reported purchase of etreet
sweeping machine of Studebakers
Mfg.Co. Fi ed.
Tbe commit tee on streets and cross-
walks recommended the payment of
certain rt bates for street sprinkling.
Adopted.
The committee on Fire Department
reported adversely on the petition of
Culumbia Hose Go* No. 2 for meeting-
room. Adopted.
Tbe committee on Fire Department
reported recommending that tbe pe-
tition of tbe Scott-Lugers Lumber
Co. for permission to make certain
changes on tbeir building, be granted
subject to city ordinance. Adopted.
Tbe cRrk reported bond of J. Oster-
bouse, with N. Hofsteeo and A. M.
Jaologa as sureties, approved by the
msf t, on file In tbe clerk’s office.
Filed.
Tbe clerk reported that tbe matter
of scale license of John DeBoer bad
been adjusted. Filed.
(Copyright, 1W, by Dally Story Pub. CoJ
npHE blow had come bo late in life
1 that it was almost impossible for
Homer Warfield to stand under it
Then, too, the whole life of the man had
been such an unbroken series of suc-
cesses, and his character so dominant,
withal, that it was like pulling up the
very roots to bow down in defeat and
humiliation. Then, too, there was
purely the physical side. For more than
40 years the mere matter of a living for
himself and his family had been an in-
cident with him. Even the vast sums
It had cost him in the later years figured
so trivially as a matter of percentage
of the vast sums he handled and the im-
mense profits he accrued, that they ap-
pealed to his mind in much the same
relation to his general affairs that of-
fice rents, messenger service or other in-
cidentals did.
But It was all over now. He had been
•ecurely caught In the mighty machin-
ery in which he so long had been a
controlling factor and had been mangled
to a pulp— all in a financial way, of
course. Personally he was a rugged,
white-haired gentleman of 67, or there-
abouts, still in full possession of his
faculties, mental and physical. He had
aged more in the four weeks after the
collapse of the Brokers' national bank
than he had in any 2Q years of his lire.
As was natural, his wife, although
•hocked no less, recovered her balance
first in accordance with that law of
nature which gives women the greatest
power of resistance and the greatest
leirly Forfeits flis Life
A runaway almost ending fatally,
started a horrible ub e* no tbe leg of
J. B Oxner, Franklin Grove. III. Fur
four y> ars It defied all doctors and alln,. , • « . .. rsmtdles. But Bucalen’s . Arnica
Coughs aod colds, down to the very bad 110 trouble to cure him.
cp.lj8"lmgt,wo' yield to Equally good for burns, bruises, Skin
beallog loflueoces of Dr. vriptlnni bud Plies. 85c. at W.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. *Wal»h’8 Drug store.
"WE MUST FACE THIS THING TO-
GETHER."
capacity to endure pain. She had taken
a commanding position In society quite
naturally in view of her husband’s
wealth and her own charming person-
ality, and had held her head high in
that position. That Homer could be
wiped off the map financially seemed so
utterly incredible to her that it had
taken some weeks to bring it to her
serious attention. That he had lost
heavily was easy to believe, but that he
was a hopeless bankrupt without power
to recover—that was hard to under-
stand. When the knowledge came,
however, she faced It like a Spartan
mother.
"Homer,” she said, after It had been
made clear to her, "we must face this
thing together as we faced the world
46 years ago. We have done our best
The children— excepting Archle-wre
all well married and provided tor,
thank God. We must give up this ex-
pensive house at once and plan some
way for the future. I will show you
that I can live cbeerfuly In a three-
room flat and do the work and be con-
tested. It was for worse as well as for
better, dear."
The old man groaned In anguish.
"It is not what you deserve, Helen,"
he said. "Fool, fool; when I might
have made settlements on you at any
time, I simply laughed at fate and
gloried in my own poor strength. AU
there is, is the life insurance—" and
a triumphant gleam came Into his eye.
"Hush, dear," she raid steadily. "I
can stand all things but that Ton
must promise to be a man and face it
out"
And he promised.
After all, the hardest blow was the
way the sons and daughters took it—
two sons and two daughters, not count-
tag Archie (Archie never counted any*
Way, because of his infirmity). All of
the four were married and very weU to
do, owing largely to the wise and liberal
provisions made by their father. A»
soon as the full meaning jof the blow be-
came evident and they realized that the
catastrophe would involve every dollar
of their father’s estate and leave him a.
bankrupt, the affection of these four
sons and daughters and their consorts,
for their father and their interest in his
affairs aa well, cooled so perceptibly as
to make the white-haired unfortunate
wince, aa even the aloofness of some of
the men "on the street’’ whom he had
befriended, had not
. But when they approached him and
explained Individually why they could
not, owing to various domestic reasons,
throw open their homes or any of them
to himself and their mother, and while
each and every one was most terribly
hard up for various reasons, yet they
would all deny themselves and con-
tribute enough to make up a pittance
for the economical support of “ma and
you,” the old lion in him arose and he
drove them from his presence with alt
the force and dignity of his best days.
“We can go to the poor house, Helen,"
he had said to his wife after it was over,
"but we cannot eat the bread of a be-
grudged charity from our own chil-
dren.”
"We were too lenient with them,
Homer," she said, simply. “It is our
own fault"
This attitude of his children whom
he had denied nothing played on him
the most strongly. The idea that his
own flesh and blood could take such a
character seemed to take away his last
spark of courage.
There finally came a dreadful night
after they had moved into three cheap
rooms over a store, and the bankruptcy
affair had been finally settled, that
Homer Warfield came In and, bowing
his head in his hands, burst into tears.
"Helen, Helen,’’ he said, “I don’t
know what to do. I have tried every-
thing I can think of. I have humiliated
myself before men I have always sum-
moned as lackeys, but I cannot get even
a minor position of any sort I thought
surely I could get some sort of a clerk-
ship at a salary of $100 or $160 a month,
with all my connections— but I get noth-
ing but a cold shoulder. .And— and, I
haven’t $10 in my pocket. I wouldn’t
care, but for you and Archie— you, to
whom I owe everything, and Archie,
whom I robbed because, like a fool, I
thought I always would be able to care
for him. His well and sound brothers
and sisters were given to lavishly and
this poor cripple, without means to care
for himself, Is to be thrown Into the
street to beg—" and again the man bum
Into tears.
Helen comforted him and soothed as
only loving women can.
"Oh, I can do something," the man
said, bitterly. ‘T guess they would let
me run an elevator or drive a street car."
Then suddenly— “where la Archie? I
haven’t seen him for a week or two ex-
cept at breakfast"
"I don’t know," replied the mother,
sadly. "He used to tell me everything,
and to be always playing hla violin.
For some weeks he has been avoiding
me. I don’t know—’’ and for the first
time in his life the husband saw tears
in the eyes of his wife. In his eyes
burned the light of insanity.
At this moment the door flew open and
Archie burst into the room— Archie, the
hunchback, the cripple, the misshapen.
He carried his violin case and his sunken
cheeks were flushed unnaturally.
"Mother, father,” he cried, staggering
across the floor and dropping on his
knees with both hands on their clasped
ones. "Listen. Oh, the great lack I've
had. I’ve been barsting to tell you for
over a week, but I wanted to he sure
first. You’ve always been so good and
kind to me and spent so much on my
music and everything that I thought I
would try and see If It was really worth
anything now that you need help your-
selves so much. And I went to Prof.
Alrado and some others, and what do
you think? I have been engaged at the
Lyceum theater to play In the orchestra
for $26 a week to start on and maybe
more later. Oh, it’s true. That’s why I
didn’t tell you before. I wanted to show
yon. I began a week ago and here is my
first weeks wages," and the “.xcited boy
threw down five crisp flve-dollar billa
Then In sheer hysterica the boy began
to cry and the tears of the mother and
father Joined his.
Then did they realize that what they
had considered thelrgreatestfailurowaa
their greatest success, and that they had
given the world something worth while.
THE WOMAN ATHLETE.
It la Wot the Oae You Might Expect
•Who Carries Off All the
Field Hoaors.
When the young woman athlete la
portrayed we generally see a combina-
1 tlon of Jnno and Amazon, a stalwart,
not to say strapping, type made cur-
rent by C. D. Gibson. As a matter of
fact, in the track athletics at Vasaar
last spring It was an entirely different
build of girl who took the lead, says
Everybody’s Magazine. The feminine
record for running broad jump and
standing broad jump were both broken
by a gentle, fragile-looking girl who
would almost he called little, but who
nevertheless lifted the records to, re-
spectively, 4 feet 6% Inches and 7 feet
7 Inches. Another record breaker, who
did the 220-yard run In 30 -8-6 seconds
and the 50-yard dash in 6 8-6 seconds, la
slender to the point of frailness, and
must weigh under 126 pounds. There
were dozens of typical women athletes
sitting in the grass cheering the events,
but as a rule that is aa far as they took,
part The honors went to champions
whom no aeeker of the typical would
have dreamed of pointing out
Dlataaee Leads Baekaataieat.
Mr. Carnegie says that he pitisa the
•on of a rich man. One Is Inclined to
feel sometimes, remarks the Washing-
ton Times, that Mr. Carnegie exagger-
ates ths joys of povsrtj.
LAND OF A DREAM.
Down where the river brawls through tb«
green valley,
Down where the cat-tails stand by th<
swift stream,
Down where the wild winds are singing s
rally,
And the cliffs are all scarred, Is the land
of a dream;
There where the skies in their color an
» vising
With your eyes, as they looked in a day
that I know,
There where the purple-topped clovei
lay dying,
And the bneese bore Its last perfumed
breath to and fro.
Oh, It’s there where the reapers had fin-
ished their reaping,
There, there where the bees droned away
the sweet day,
THl the night in cool dews o'er the fallen
came weeping,
There, there, where the purple-topped
sweet clover lay;
Oh, it’s there that I see you ere nlghl
lamps are lighted,
While I’m sitting alone in the night’i
purple gloom.
Oh, it's there all the wrongs of the yean
have been righted,
1 And there's Just you and me and the
clover’s perfume.
Oh, it's there, if the spirit may come back
to hover
O'er scenes and o’er places the heart loved
so well,
From the bourne the own soul shall win
back of your lover
O’er the meadow we knew, where the
sweet clover fell;
It shall range down the valley and search
the abysses,
Beneath where the cliffs their deep damp
shadows throw,
All the nooks known of old and enriched
by your kisses,
And shall dwell midst the scenes we two
loved long ago.




By EDWIN J. WEBSTER
(Copyright, UK. by DUljr Story Pub. Co.)
TTELEN ENDICOTT waa gtanding
at one of the windows of the big
house which fronted the avenue, a de-
cided look of discontent in her deep,
brown eyes.
“It is so provoking,’’ she exclaimed,
almost petulantly. “People treat me
as if I was an asset, or rather an ap-
pendage of the firm. I don’t care if
papa is one of the biggest men in the
street Last night when that English-
man was introduced, he brightened up
as he heard my name, and said, 'Ah,
yes. Of Endlcott, Lathrop & Co. I’ve
of ter heard of your father.’
“But It would be very nice to have
some one like me for myself, and not
simply because papa finances trusts,
and railroads, and all those things,”
and a pathetic little quiver mingled
with the impatience in Helen’s voice.
Violet Langdon looked calmly and
with a little amusement at her friend.
Tall, graceful, clear profiled, yet sweet-
faced, Helen could have withstood a
far more critical Inspection.
“Well,” remarked Violet, coolly:
‘Without wishing to flatter you or
raise false hopes, it seems to me with-
in the bounds of possibility that a man
might like you for your sweet self and
not because of Endicott, Lathrop ft
<fc>. But unless you travel Incognito
I don’t see how you can really experi-
ment about the matter.”
But Helen, who had been listening
Mstlessly, gave a little start at her
friend's last words. She thought hard
"I THOUGHT YOU WERE AT NEW-
PORT.”
far a moment. Then her eyes bright-
ened. .
“It could, it could he done,” she mnr-
mured, half to herself. “There would-
n’t be the least harm In the experi-
ment I might try it, anyway.”
Those who best knew Mr. Endicott,
Helen’s father and the head of the
great banking firm, said that one of
the reason for his success in business
and finance was that his mind once
made up no obstacle could deter him
from carrying out anything he
planned. Perhaps brown-eyed Helen
Inherited this characteristic. At any
rate, a few days later she was sudden-
ly missed from the "smart set,” of
which she had been a member since
her coming out Her friends were
aguely told that she was “resting in
the country," the exact place selected
for her rest being something of a mys-
tery. But about the, time of the dis-
appearance of Helen Endicott from so-
ciety, a pretty, brown-eyed girt, who
certainly bore a remarkable resem-
blance to her, registered under the
name of Helen Morton at one of the
hotels of a well known mountain re-
sort
It is one thing to be known as Ml—
Endicott, an heiress and a member of
New Tork’s most exclusive set It Is
quite another to be an unknown Miss
Morton at a summer resort where the
few men in attendance are either mar-
ried or engaged. Helen, a stranger to
all at the hotel, found time hong rath-
er heavily. Not only did she fill to
receive the many small attentions so
dear to the feminine heart hut she
waa the Recipient of a' few slight r»
ant to her that shestilled her conscience Misses Madeline Van Putten, Edna
by saying to herself that he would not ; Anen> Kate m, m and Cornelia Van
heart,of Ti-^"rn^r s::The end came one evening when . „ . , . .
Helen and Bobby were returning from ̂ "c8 Mohr I’re8lded at tbe pUDCb
a moonlight sail. As they drew near bowl.
the hotel Bobby told her how dear she ! A monk the guests present were Mrs.
had become to him, what it meant if G. Wleourg, tbe Mlsnea Cornelia and
she would share his life. For a sec- 1 A by DeBoer of Grand Rapids; Mr.
ond Helen hesitated. They had almost 'and Mrs. Wm. Mieras,* Mr. and Mrs.
reached the hotel piazza. Suddenly a j(1hn Duursema, Cornell Nyland, Mias
man who had Just dismounted from Jennie Nyland, of Grand Haven; Mr
and Mrs. Ed Bertscb, of Mill Creek;
John P. Whelan, Montague; Miss
her cousin, Howard Langdon. | ̂ e8,ile Fitzgerald, Miss Nellie Fltz-
"Well, Helen Endicott,” exclaliried Kerald. of Whitehall; Mr. and Mrs.
Langdon. “Who would have expected Robinson, Nicholas J. Robinson
to see you here? I thought you were ofSoulh Haven; Lawrence Sulllvnr,
at Newport Just stopped off here my- R. Gannon, Dixon, ill.; Mrs. J. Ti bin,
self on my way north on a hunting Muskegon.
trip. The duke is at Newport, you, Mr and Mrs. Whelan will live at 102
wards Helen with an exclamation of
JnZciiy: ao>tu,Gr“nd H,”n , A Noted Woman
Dirk Mledem* on the Zedand Road COUSIN DELATE U. S. PRE3I-
Is very HJ. Mr. Miedema Is 80 years
old.
Ex-Mayor John Van Landegend’s
coodii.lon iagnmewhst improved, al-
though he is st'li a very sick man. The
plumbers of this city presented him
with an elegant bouquet of flowers.
James Guiles of Chicago was here
Friday. He vhlted bis parents, Mr.
and Mrs J. Guiles of Olive, Sunday.
I he latest arrival at Hotel Holland
Is Dr. Frances S. Ledeboer of South
Africa.
‘ienry Barkelof Hamilton is visit-
ing bis brothers John and Andrew of
this city.
Mrs. J.E. Murray has returned from
a visit wltn friend^ in Charlotte.
8. L iplsb and daughter Ida luve re-
lumed from a four weeks visit to
Siult Ste Marie and Bar River
Cari ad a.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bertsch and son
H irrls of Mill Creek are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C Blom, sr.
Kev and Mrs. T. W. Mullenburg of
Grand Haven were called here last
S .turdav by tbe lllnesmf Mrs. Mullen-
burg’s mother, Mrs P. Sloo'er.
Jotuos VerBurg of CooperavIPe whs
tl e guest of friends here this week.
Mr, and Mrs. Vern Chamberlain f
firm ton Harbor were the guests the
first of the week of Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Baroaby.
John Smith of the first ward was
the gnest Sunday of his brother Tim
Smlih at Hotel Cody.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hller of Grand
DENT Z \OHABY TAYLOR.
78 Years of Age, Kecommends Viool
for Old People.
Mrs. Sarah J. Windrow of 420 W.
Erie St. Cn'oitgo. a in»*miHr of one of
the moat dietloguiHhel families In
the country, cousin of Zachary Taylor,
12th Pretddent of ihe U. S., and gland-
uiece of Ah'Xsndrr ilaunl on, *ho
signed ihe Drchratlou of Indepea-
deuce, writes:
‘•Vinol u 4 godsend to old phonic. I
am 70 yesrs old, but I feeiHcilve and
well to iav, thanks to me vitalizing
effects of Vino'.
“My appetite Is all that could be de-
sired. 1 tdeep well, and mv mind is
clear, and 1 am Interested in the af
fairs of life as I was fifty years ago.
“When 1 was vouug cod liver oil
whs dispensed In a grea-y, uupaltible
form and It fairly gagged me to get it
down. Vinol in so different, palatable
and nourishing 1 1 liupoverisneri blood.
“I feel h » mu :n stronger, both men-
tally and physically, since l used Vln-
"I that I feel It my i.ui.y, as well as a
plet-ure, in •ecoiumeod Vinol as the





Such words of praise from a person
know,” he added In lower tones.
But Bobby Peyton had heard Lanp-
don’s words as a man in the full of
health hears a death sentence. His
grip on the world and on all that made
life worth living seemed to be slipping
away. Helen Endicott Too well he rec-
ognized the name as that of the head of
Wall street’s leading and wealthiest
firm of bankers. Rumor said that
Helen Endicott, if not formally en-
gaged to the duke of Acton, was cer-
tain to make a great international
match. There was no hope for him.
In an instant all his hopes of a happy
future, a home with the girl whom he
loved with all his heart and soul van-
ished. A deeper pang was added by
the thought that the girl whom he had
loved with all his heart, whom in his
day dreams he had called "his Helen”
had only been playing with him. And
Bobby slipped silently away.
At Langdon’s greeting Helen felt a
sudden thrill of longing for the fash-
ionable life with ita glitter and dis-
play, which she had been accustomed
to from birth. To be duchess of Acton.
What more could a girl desire? She
could not give it up. Then she thought
of Bobby. Yes, she had treated him
shamefully, but it could not be helped.
All that remained was to ask his for-
giveness and say good-by.
Helen found Bobby seated in the
darkness at the end of the hotel piazza,
a picture of despairing unhappiness.
But as Helen with faltering words be-
gan to acknowledge how she had de-
ceived him, Bobby stopped her. He
had lost all that his heart longed for,
but he would allow no one, not even
herself, to reproach “his Helen.”
“Dearest, you were not to blame,"
he said softly. “For a time you made
me the happiest man on the earth and
1 will always thank you in my heart
for that glimpse of happiness. You
cannot help yourself, for your father
would not consent to our marriage.
You must return to your D'- and I to
mine, but you must never blame your-
self for this. You are and always will
be my queen, and the queen can do no
wrong.”
Helen had fully Intended to say
good-by, but as Bobby turned away she
felt a sudden pang at the thought of
losing him. To be duchess of Acton,
the admired and envied of fashion’s
followers, what was that compared to
a lifetime of Bobby tuid his love? Her
father might object at first, but Helen
was certain ahe could win his consent
In the end. She stepped nearer to
Bobby, a light in her deep brown eyes
which he had never before seen.
“Papa will be surprised and may ob-
ject at first,” she murmured, almost
timidly, “but all my life, when I have
really wanted anything he has always
let me have it in the end. And I want
you, my Bobby, I want yon more than
I ever wanted anything else in my
whole life.
West Sixteenth st reet.
Mrs. Clara Smlih and officer J. C.
Brown were married last evening at
her home 54 East Eighth street iy
Justice VanDuien. Dis claimed b*
those who seem to know that Mrs.
Clata Smith (Espy) was unlawfu iy
married to John Espy and that at
the lime of marriage he bad a wife in
an insane asylum asvlum in Wisconsin
This fact was not known to her until
after the marriage. Mr. Brown Isa
goi d officer and will continue to help
sustain order in our city while bis
wife will continue In the restaurant
business. Mr. Browns friends have
already presented him with a hand-
some 8lgn“Browns Restaurant, "which
they have pat up wlthiut extra
I charge. Marshal Dick Vanderllaar
was master of ceremonies.
Mrs. M. C. Franklin, living on East
Fourteenth street, was very happily
surprised last evening by a company
of friends and relatives, wboassembled
at her home to assist in celebrating
her seventy third birthday anniver-
sary. The surprise was complete
iwheo Mrs. Franklin was presenied
with a comfortable rocker. Games and
other diversions entertained the
guests After refreshments were served
the gutsts departed wishing Mrs.
Franklin many more hapyy celebra*
lions. Despite her years Mrs. Frank-
lin is In good health, aside from the
j affiictlon of being lame. She is the
mother of Mrs. T. A. Boot.
Coal as a
Recently a burglar in an English po-
lice ‘court waa found to carry a piece
of coal In his pocket “for luck." Many
English criminals think coal carried
abqut with them gives good fortune.
A belief in coal as a talisman is said
to have been held by the early Britons,
and it is frequently found in their burial
places converted into personal orna-
ments, such as beads. Believers In
dreams maintain that to dream of coal
Is a certain sign of coming riches- Then,
too, there was a famous speculum, or
mirror of divlnatlocL— that caused a
great sensation in the sixteenth century
-of Dr. Dee, which was formed of
cannel coal, though the doctor pretanded
to have received It from the aqpftK
One of the most pleasant parties of
tbe season was that given last Friday
evening in honor of Fred Zalsman’s
, birthday anniversary. Members of the
I Degree of Honor, A. 0 U. W. sur-
prised him at his home on West
Tenth street and before departing, af-
ter a very happy evening spent in
playing pedro, presented Mr. Zalsman
with a handsome rocker, William
Banmgartel making the presentation
speech In honor of the Degree of
Honor. Head prize at pedro was woo
by Mrs. Frank Bertsch and second by
Miss Ida Laplsb.
* ------- .  --
Last Friday evening at their borne
on East Eighteenth street Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Essenburg eqtertaloed a
company of friends in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. John Essenburg of South
Boardman, Kalkaska county, who are
ylsitiog friends and relatives here.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
N. Kameraad, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Rameraad, Mr. and Mrs. Van Alsburg,
and Mr. and Mrs, A. Postma.
Last evening a merry sleigbload of
people went out to tbe home of Mrs.
H. J. Streur where they spent a very
pleasant eveutog. Light refreshments
were served. Those who attended were
Mr. and Mre. B. Huizeega and fami-
ly Mr. and Mrs. J. Streur, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Streur, Mr, and Mrs. D.
Hamburg and Mr. aod Mrs. A. Elies.
At the meeting of the Mystery club
held Friday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Ranters, Mrs.
Frank Filer and R. N. DeMerriil were
the prize winners. Dainty refresh-
ment* were served and an enjoyable
evening waa pamed.
Rapids were the guests of their of H'lch standing must be ac-
parents, Mr. and Mrs E F. Hiler of o-o'cj «' «aq<i»-tlnnable proof of tuer . . . c . superlorliy of Vinol.
Do you wonder thatour Vinol has
such a strong hold upon the esteem
of doctors and patlentsV We know of
nothin!/ else ihu will accompllib such
wondeiful results; and. remember,
Vinol Is not a patent medicine.
There are hundreds of old people In
this vloln'ty who nee1 jus*, such a
strength-maker Hud tissue i uilder as
Vinol. Their blond is i bin and slng-
ullsh— Vinol will enrich and quicken
the b ond and I uild up the system. It
In s • much heti»r than whiskey and
strong stlinolants which alwaya have a
bad after eff-ct and weaken and break
down. There is n -thing In the world
no good for the weak, the sge i or ihe
run-down system and to cure a hang-
ing fin cold or hacking cough as Vinol,
and because we know so well what It
will do we are always ready to refund
every cedlt paid us for It If It fails to
do what we sav. Try It ou. our guar-
antee. Oon DePree, druggist- *•———
South Ottawa Teachers’
Association
The South Ottawa Teachers' Asso-
ciation will meet at’ tbe Zeeland High
school, Saturday, February 18, 1904, at
10:30 o’clock a. m. Following Is tbe
program:
Devolimal Exercises
Roll call, Quotations from Longfellow
History In 7th and 8ib Grades .....
................. Prln. J. Weerslng
Current Events ....... Prln. P. Huyser
NOON.
Primary Reading ...................
.............. Miss Anna Hulzenga
Decimals ........... Miss Lena Keppel
Orthography ......... ,Prin. R. Mulder
Compulsory School Law ............
................... Com. C. E. Kelly
Marriage Licenses
Vern Ludwig, 25, Holland; Dora M.
Jotes, 27, Port Sheldon.-
Escaped an Awful Fate
Mr. H. Hagglnsof Melbourne, Fla.,
writes, “My doctor told me I bad Con-
sumption and nothing could he done
forme. I was given up to die. The
Mff«r ( f a free trial bottle of Dr. Kings
New DUcovery for Consump'lon, In-
duced me to try It. Results were
startling. I am now on the roid to re-
covery and owe all to Dr. King's New
Discovery. It surely saved my life.”
This great cure Is guaranteed for all
throatand lung diseases hy W. Walsh
Druggist. Price .50c and $1. Trial
bottles 10c.
Land street Sunday.
J.E. Murrey was in Fennville Wed-
nesday.
Charles Bassets, editor of the Feon-
vllle Herald, was In the city Tuesday.
Capt. C. D, Pool, keeper of the Hol-
land life saving s'atlon, returned Sat-
urday from South Haven wtere be
was the guest of Captain Peter Jensen
and family.
Capt. Peter Jensen and family of
South Haven were in tbe city yester
day. They were on their way to vbit
relatives In Fremont and the tie up on
the railroad compelhd them to t-tay
in Holland mil the weather modera-
ted.
John Slckman and wife was on a
two weeks visit In Zeeland visiting
relatives,
John Jekel attended the funeral of
Mre. John Geertsof New Gronlgen
yestdrday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hunt of Mllwau-
kee.bave returned to Holland to live.
Mr, Hunt was formerly the ticket
agent here for tbe C. & W M. but is
now traveling freight agent for tbe
Pere Marquette.
Dr. A. Kuoolhuizen was In Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Miss Anna E. Floyd left Tuesday
for a visit with friends in Chicago.
Charles Doesburg aod Harry Does-
burg were In Grand Rapids Wednes-
day.
Colon C. Lillie of Cooporsvllle was
In the city Wednesday.
E. E. Weed of Douglas was in the
city Wednesday.
Mre/#*C. Matlack of Chicago, who
has been the guest of her brother.
John Van Landegend, returned nome
Tuesday, after a weeks visit.
John Lagestee Is on the sick list.
Bert Raak, tbe Zeeland young man
who had bis hearing before Ju-
tlce Pagelson yesterday upon tbe
charge of breaking Into the barn of
P. Dykhuizen near Zeeland, is sus-
pected of being implicated in other
burglaries In that town. He was
only recently married and occupies
rooms above a store in the village.
Deputy Sheriff VaoDyke of Zeeland
and Deputy VanderNoot of GraodHa*
enjbave been looking up Raak^and last
week searched his rooms with the re-
sult that several rings, a hundred
pound sack of sugar and a fine parlor
lamp were discovered. The goods were
taken and Identified by Jacob Vanden
Bosch, a merchant of tbe town, as
having been taken from him In a re-
cent burglary. Raak, who is only re-
cently out of prison, now stands a goed
show of being leturned. Zeeland ap-
pears to have the toughest hand of
young crooks In tbe state.— G. H,
Tribune.
Real Estate Transfers.
John/. Rutgers, Register of Deed*.
Marinos Vaa Patten and wf to George Obi-
man and wf n 66ft w 1-3 lot 3 blk 4 sw add
Holland ............ : ..................... I 14C0
John Nagel and wife 'to George Bredeweget
al oe 14 ew 1-4 and wl-3s 3-8o1-3m14
aec 17 Tp Jamestown ..................... 4600
Roelof Lasting to Barm Masaellnk, pt iw
14 no 36 Tp Zeeland ..................... 600
John Bonwens A wf to Simon Bouwens
pt e 1-2 w 1-2 lot 13 bik 3 village of
Aeelnnd •••• ••»•#•«••• «• SI. * ’ 0
Christian DeJonge aod wf to Elisabeth
Bush Lot 1 DeJonge’s Add village of
Zeeland ...... . ............. .. ......... .... 600
Kryn OeBlaey and wf to Oerrlt Zaal
mink and wf pt of w 1-1 lot 6 block 6S
Holland^...,. •••••••••••«••••«••••••#
Everdlna O. Oats to Albert B. Van
Raalte lot 1 e 1-3 lot 3 blk 6 lope College
ad Boll aad .............................. 2,000
HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,
"r~ AT HOTEL HOLLAND," ”
- ON --
Friday, February 19-
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
Office Hours from 9.00 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Consultation, Eiiniiattoi
and Advice FREE
Dr. McDonald has for years madia
study of chronic and lingering dteeii*
cs. His extensive practice aod auper-
ior knowledge enables him to euro
every curable disease. All chronic
disease* of tbe brain, spine, nerve*
blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, atom-
acb, kidneys, bladder and b'tweli
scientlfloally and succeasfnlly treated.
Dr. McDonald pave special attention
to catarrh, deafness, thn at and lang
dhehsi s, chronic diseases, peculiar to
woman. Nervous and physical d* Wi-
lly, rheumatism, paralysis, neural-
gia, dyspepsia and all chronic aod
n ‘rvous diseases of men, worueo and
children. No matter wh»t your dl-
Nea-e tuny he. there ii still ho'pe, then
do not dispair, but. cohmiIi Dr. MO-
D maid ana get a correct diagnosis of
your disease and feel a«ured that the
Dr. knows correctly what alls y »u. It
you are curable, ho will cure you.
Those una* le to cull write for symp-






948 and 2S0 East Fulton Street,
GRAND RAPIDS,
Turin.
Only one remedy In tbe world that
will at once stop ItcblnesS of the skin
In any part of the body: Doan’s Oint-
ment, At any drug store, 50 cents, -
It Isn’t bow much cold cream a
woman puts on her fare but how much
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes Inside
that bring out real beauty. Hollister’s
R°cky Mountain Tea complexions
stay. 35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan
Bros.
STATE or MICHIGAN, Th. Probtu Omt
tor tt» County of Ottawa,
At a MMloa of told court, bold at tfea ikw
bat* offleo, in th* City of Grand Kavaa, k
•aid county on th* Srd day of February A. D
1004. PraMnt: Hon. Edward V, Kilby. Jo**
of Probata.
In tba matter of th* Mtat* of
cJSTwLSSttlifiX1* «*
b*r petition praying that tba dalaiftraMni
of Mid **tat* be granted Arthur Van Oaren or ta
•om* other altabl* ptmog.
It la ordered that Monday, th* 39tbday a
February, A D..1B04, at ten o'clock in tba (M*
noon, at Mid Probata office, brand t* beret]
appointed for hearing eald petition.
It la further ordered, that public aotto
thereof be given by publlcaUon of a oapy «
thl* order, for three eucoeeelv* weak* preview
to eald day of hearing, In the Holland CM
Newe, a nawepeper printed and circulated h
Mid county,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




Is It a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas
Eclectrlc OU. At your druggists.
Better Thao (told
“I was troubled for ssveral years
with chronic Indigestion and nervous
debility,” writes F. J. Green of Lan-
caster, N. H., “No remedy helped me
until I began using Electric Blttere,
which did me mere good than all tbe
medicines I ever used. They have also
kept my wife in excellent health for
years. She says Electric Bltrers are
just splendid far female troubles; that
they are a grand tonic and invigora-
tor for weak, run down women. No
other medicine can take Its place In
our family.” Try them. Only 50c.
Satisfaction guaranteed by W. Walsh.
IjittriMi CireuutuMs
One was pale and sallow and the
other fresh aod rosy. Whence the dif-
ference? She who Is blushing with
health uses Dr. King’s New Life Pills
to maintain It. By gently arousing the
Young
or Old
Are equally benefitted by
our methods of treating
teeth, our prices are right
and the worj^guaranteed
First-cld^;
Teeth extracted without pain 2Sc
Silver and white fillings • 50C
Gold fillings, up from • 50cPlates - f5J9
Devries,
The Dentist
$6 East 8th St.
W. C. WHITNEY DI£S.
Hotcd PlBaacler and Once Secretary
of the Navy Paaae* Away la
New York.
New York, Feb. 3.— William Colllna
Whitney, former secretary of the navy,
Dispatches Indicate Belief United died a few minutes after four o’clock
yesterday afternoon at his home, 871
States Will Protect Only
the Canal Zone.
Governmeat of Colombia Compelled
to Take Thla Step to Prevent Ita
Downfall— Gen. Kcyea Defera De-
parture, Hoping for Further Neso-
tlatlona In Waalilngton.
Fifth avenue. He died, It Is said, while
under the influence of ether adminis-
tered preparatory to a second opera-
tion for appendicitis.
Mr. Whitney was born In Conway,
Mass., on July 5, 1841. He was the
father of the modern United States navy,
hiving been, while secretary of the navy,
active in laying the plans which are still
being carried out in the matter of build-
ing ships of every class.
The Interests of Mr. Whitney were
1 many and extensive. He was the moving
spirit in one of the greatest street rail-
way combinations In the world. He
spent niillions f».r art, and equally large ... V1
sums In conducting racing stables and IW Ki Iney Filin hl«hlv
w,„ , J..., «, recnUitaHideO for *u<h imu I «8 1
maintaining yachts In addition. Mr. ntt)|J a D .eshur/s drug ntore In
Whitney, in the last few years, accumu- 1 Holland a,)(| « |,„X I u-^ed them
lated an enormous interest in various hot a shor- time when I Mi. belter
Panama, Feb. 1.— News has reached
here from Bogota that Inasmuch as
Gens. Keyes and Cavallero have as-
sured Colombia that the United States
will only object to her landing forces In
the canal zone, the Colombian govern-
ment intends to organlz-- and send an ex-
pedition against Panama.
To Prevent Downfall.
The only explanation of this news
from Bogota Is that the government of publications, daily, weekly and monthly, a id COnMi.U'Og the tiea ment i was
most of which are conducted from New , 'i»on cured.”
York.
Facts and Fiction
Experience* of Holland Citizens Are
Easily Proven to b* Facts.
Theauwt •Miperflolal inve-ti/atlon
will prove ihntiin following siate*
ment f-om a resident of Holland i*
rue. Rnad It. and compare evld-nc*
'rom Holland people witn bestiiuony
if strang' is 'i'lng s • for away you
•an not Investigate the la ts of the
a e Many more iMzensof Holland
will endorse our claims
John Fi nn, farmer mar Ehenezer
•a>8: ’’I bad more nr less irunb e for
• ears from my kidney* ami whenever
[ worked hard or caught a c Id 'it
• iwav* all cied me ami caused a
heavy aching pain tbr ugh the small
•f mv back. It. wxs very painful to
•'ojpor lift anvthl'ig and at times
• he aching whs *o | er i. tent, I could
carcely gel ib m i • no mv work. I
U'-ed d fferei.t uied'iiie* and wore
plasters bu' they nid me no good. Ax
„ Young women may avoid much sick-
ness and pain, says Miss Alma Pratt, if
they will only have faith in the use of
Lydia R Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
f"*r "Dkab Mrs. Ptn-kram : — I feel it my duty to tell all young women
how much Lydia E. Pinkham’s wonderful Vegetable Compound has
done for me. 1 was completely run down, unable to attend school, and
| did not care for any kind of society, but now I feel like a new person,
and have gained seven pounds of flesh in three months.
* “ I recommend it to all young women who suffer from female weak-
I nets.”— Miss Alma Pratt, Holly, Mich.
. f FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO YOUNG GIRLS.
I All young girls at this period of life are earnestly invited to
Write Mrs. Pinkham for advice; she has guided in a motherly way
hundreds of young women ; her advice is freely and cheerfully
given, and her address is Lynn, Mass.
Judging from the letters she Is receiving from so many young girls Mrs.
Pinkham believes that our girls are often pushed altogether too near the
limit of their endurance nowadays in our public schools and seminaries.
Nothing la allowed to interfere with studies, the girl must be pushed to
Un front and graduated with honor ; often physical collapse follows, and it
takas years to recover the lost vitality, — often it is never recovered.
x A Young Chicago Girl Saved from Despair,
r “Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — I wish to thank you for the help and ben-
efit I have received through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound and Liver Pills. When I was about seventeen
years old I suddenly seemed to lose my usual good
health and vitality. Father said I studied too
hard, but the doctor thought different and
prescribed tonics? which I took bv the
quart without relief. Reading one day in
tne paper of Mrs. Pinkham’s great cures,
and finding the symptoms described an-
) P1 s we red mine, I decided I would give Lydiar E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a w trial I did not say a word to the doctor;uAt* I bought it myself, and took it according
to directions regularly for two months,
an(* * f0U11d that I gradually improved,
and that all pains left me, and I was my1 If 'I * ^ old self once more. — Lillie E. Sinclair,( f 17 E. 22d St., Chicago III”
* Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the one sure rem-
edy to be relied upon at this important period in a young girl's
Ufa; with it she can go through with courage and safety the work
he most accomplish, and fortify her physical well being so that
her future life may be insured against sickness and suffering.
j50QQsa?mr^T If we cannot forthwith produce the orifinal letter* and algnatore* of‘ which will prove their abeolute genalneaw 
. Lydia K. Pinkham Medici ue Co., Lyna, Mam. ,
NERVITA PILLS
Beston Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Cora Impotencr. Night Emissions, Lost of Mem-
. onr, nil wasting diseases,
all effects of wif-abuse or
i excess and indiscretion.




of Tooth. By mail
_____ - . — --- 1 per box. 0 boxes for --- ---
2.50, with our bankable guarantee to cure
Of refund the money paid. Semi for circular
and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
H«llilaTallletse,’,‘”“,,'
(TBL LOW LABEL)




ThlEKEMA. 0. J.. Attorney at Law. eollec-U lions promptly attended to. Office over
First State Bank
YJOST. J.’ C., Attorney and Counct.lor at
Jt Law. Real Fetate and Collection. Of-
fice, Post's Block.
JUTcBRIDE. P. H.. Attorney. Real Estate
1U. and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
Banks.
'..mediaJe Result! T
1BKT STATE BANK. Commercial and
Savings Dep't. I. Cappon. President. 0.
Mokrna. Cashier. Capital Stock NiO.OGO.
^ -------- Undevelo'ed or Shrunken Organs.
Paiwis, Locomotor Jjnxia, Nervous P rostra
tion, Hysteria. Fit nsnnity, Paralysis and the
Be nits of Excestiso Use of Tobacco. Opium or




TTOLLANP CITY STATE 'BANK Com-
merclal and Savings Dep t. It B. K. Van
Raalte Pres 0. VerSchnre, Cash. Capital
Block 150 000.
0 for $5.00 
id to cure In 80 days or refundi°8C) ve'er^efomd Dry Goods and Groceries.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.




OOT A KRAMER Dealers In I>i • 0<M>ds
Notions Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc.
Ighth street.
VTA* F’UTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
V In Dry Goods. Groceries. Crockery, Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Physicians.
You may roam the oounlry oer but
will fail to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
—•Than m Imi found at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dru Goods.
TTREMRRB, H., Physician and Wurgow
XL Residence Corner Central avenue so.
twelfth street. Office at Drug Store. Elghv
treat
Drugs and Medicines.
^OESBURG. J. O., * Dealer In Drugs andU Medicines, Paints and Oils. Toilet Arti-
cles. Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
street
fOMYROYALPliS
i reliable. ask Prugflst tot
f» ENGLINI? in Red and
Doxea, realtsl wMh blue ribbon.
Taka sm aSMer. IUAbm daagwrooa aahaa*
taWaaaassa Daltakassa. Buyoi yuurPnjqpA
ar mod 4a. in Stamps Ar Partlmlara. Teatl-
and -Wellef for Ladle*.’’ (n MUr
I Hall. lO.aao Testimonials. Bold by ail
OHlOBMm CHEMICAL 00.Saaara. . PA
TT> ALKh, Hsber. D>uggl.t and Pharmacist;
W full stobk of goods pertai Ing to the bust
ness. Ctly Drug 8U-re. Eighth slrret.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc
TILIEMAN. J Wason and Carriage Mam
JT factory and Blacksmith and Repair Bboj
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. Rle.
•treet.
TTUNTLEY, A , Practical Machinist, MiU and Engine Repairs a specialty. Sh-
oo Seventh street, near Rtrer.
Meat Markets.
bet on River street
jrpin**4W&
fkla tifn stuns 1* on erery box of the genuis
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tabieu
Itw lOMdy that MN* • MM ta OM
Colombia is compellid (o take some
steps to prevent its downfall. This is
said to be Imminent, as President Mar-
roquiu has lost all the prestige he ever
had. There is much speculation in Bo-
gota as to the outcome of this move
should it be put through.
Can’t Prevent War.
New York, Feb. 1— This cable dis-
patch was received here Saturday night
from an official source in Bogota, ac-
cording to the Sun: "(’.overnment is
helpless in effort to prevent war. In
leps than a month from now 100,000
men will be on the isthmus.” This
information, confirming rumors cabled
from Panama that Colombia intends
organizing ami sending an expedition
against Panama, comes as a surprise,
OUT OF BJNDAGE.
Reportril Krlrnsv of Mrs. Maybrlck
from rrUon Hut \\ herenbonts
Kept ii Secret.
London, Feb. 1.— It can be definitely
staled that Mrs. Florence Maybrick, the
American woman under life sentence
for poisoning her husband, has been re-
moved from Aylesbury prison. Where
she is remains a mystery which no one
in authority shows any inclination to
clear.
Reports from various sources conflict
and help to confuse those eager to learn
Forstlebv all dealers. Price 50 c.
Fuser Mi>iii.rn On.. Hiiffa o, N. Y.,
Sole agent- for the U S ReiiieajG< r
i he name, Doan's and take no sub-
otnuie.
Mon’s Unteritivi
MALTA PURA GIVES MARVELOUS RE-
SULTS IN HTKRY CASE. THOUSANDS
OF TESTIMONIALS RECEIVE*
MOTE WHAT THEY BAT.
It lx Impassible ta publish In tbs
columns of this paper teelimaolalN
»hich will give • Ve  tbs falotm co»-
crptisn of ids pnpuhr favor whisb is
^slowed on Maas Purs everywhere.
Not oulydw th« people who try It
co,iLrwhr^aC;ed:.r.c- « Jr t r P3 r ^
cepted the inevitable and depended on
Gen Rafael Reyes, their special envoy
to Washington, to save what he could
from tne wreck, says the Sun. Gen.
Reyes was to have sailed Saturday for
Barranqulila on the steamer Valencia,
but for the second time he deferred his
departure. Gen. Pedro Nelisphina and
De Lucas Caballero, colleagues of Gen.
7 “w" ^ umt prehCrllie lt Dal,)rt.** tools end %
the following conditions attach to her valuable adjunct to the prastlcs of
release from prison: That she will not medicine. On* lady writes from Ln»
appear on the public stage or write a Angee-, California: "I whs dl—
book of her experiences and shall in no couraged. My energy aremsd entirely
way endeavor to attract public atten- ifuQ«- When I wakened in ihs morn
lion to herself.
London. Feb. 3. — The report that Mrs.
Florence Maybrick has been sent to a
g 1 felt tired, and I had no-mbltlun
to work or tak< any Interast In life,
M) huxband heard of Malta Pura, pur-v . , en-iced a bottle and this year 1 am as
house of refuge preparatory to her re- imhltloua I keen avervt.odv the
Reyes on the Colombian commission, lease from prison Is officially confirmed, stir. I certalnlyP feel Ilk* a^ew per-
Another testlm' nial
sailed on the Valencia.
XeeU* Further Xeicotlatlona.
The story continues: On seemingly
good authority, it is stated, that Gen.
Reyes remains here because his nego-
tiations with the state department at
Washington have not been completely
broken off and that he has a teniative
promise from this government that Co-
lombia will be taken care of with a
pecuniary balm for her injured feel-
ings. No comments could be solicited
from Gen. Reyes at the Hoffman house
on the threatening dispatch from Bo-
gota.
Attacked by Indlnnn
Colon, Feb. 1.— The United States





Suit p*n lint in Giro ill Ooait (or Ooantyot
Ottawa lo Oh moorr, •« tbs !9th day of Jan-
ary, 19-4.
Leon M. Pago. Complainant, •. John A. Pat-
terson, Frultport Wagnrlcand Sulphur Springs
Company, Charles W. Chapman, Lyman J. Gage,
Trustee, John Hutchinson, Trustee, and John
Stevenson Defendants.
In thla oausslt appearing that the last known
place of reel' lenee of the defendants Lyman J.
Gage, Trustee, and John Hutchinson, Trustee. Is the
city of Oblcsgo, In the stste of Illinois, and that It
cannot be ascertained In wbit state nr country the
other defendants realde.on motion of Walter I. Lil-
lie. solicitor for oompl ilnant it Is ord rad that said
defendants cause their appearance to be entered ta
aid canaa within flv • months from the date of this
order and the' within twenty days from the date
hereof the aald eomplalDont oanae this order to
b- publish'd I- the Holland CityNkwb; said
puhlloxtlou to be oo'itimi-d once In each
w<ek for six suoceaslve we* ks.
Philip Padoham.
Circuit Judge.
Walter 1. Llll e, Solicitor for Complainant.
Busin m Address— Grand Haven, Mlch'gau.




STATE OK MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tha Pro-
bote office. In the City of Grand Havan. ts
said county on the 13th d«y *f Janu ry, A. D.
19 A •’’-rent; Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg*
of Probata.
In ths matter of tbs eetats of
Antonis Ver Rulst deceased.
Cornelius Ver Hulst. having tiled In said court
hlsflna administration account, and bis petition
praying for ths allowance thereof snd for ths as-
signment and distribution of ths residue of tald
estate, and for a determination of the state inbert-
ia"cs tax.
It U ordered that M >nday, the 15th day *f
February, A. D 1904, at ten o’clock In th- fo»-
noon.at said probate office, be and la hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing said account
and hearing said petition:
It Is ordered that public notice thereof b*
given by publication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing. In the Holland City Newa. m








She is in a home in Devonshire.
PARLIAMENT OPEN.
King; Edward In Hie Address from the
Throne Tonchrs on Vari-
ous Subjects.
London, Feb. 3— King Edward
opened parliament yesterday with all
the ceremonial that has been in vogue
since his accession to the throne. Touch-
ing on the Alaska decision, the king’s
speech said that on some points the ver-
dict was favorable to the British claims . ,
and on others it had been adverse, but it 8J,8|^,D a"^ ̂  waH a * re(’*t0' ‘ m ? M.IU Pi!» and° W,,, I '.m w.ll aod
controversy was ended. The crisis in Mro,lg» A physician in Battle Creek
comes from s
young min whw had lung irnubl* lo
Si. Johns, New Hiuimwick. “Physi-
cians had given ms n» * ncourHgemrnt
except P’rehlbls relief by Chang* ef ell-
in it*. M y iimi her who wax In Beaton,
beard of Malta Pura and bought s betr
Ue. 1 fell better Mlumsi. frsm tbs
fii si doss. 1 bav* taken flfteenbst-
iluswilMnlhe paxlyear, but 1 have
gained 38 pounds In weight snd uu as
healthy as h her-'*. My lungs seem to
bsa'I right." Ansi her enm*** from a
working girl la Prnvid nee, Rbud* Is-
Und. 'Overwork br*ks my nervous
I guvo up
xnd whh ieady to die. I begas taking
alta ura
Bias coast, and reports an attack on the the far east is touched upon briefly in the says: “I have prescribed Malta Pura
part of 200 Indians. The Indians were
poor.y armed, and their approach at
night was revealed by the searchlight.
The ship was cleared for action, and a
rapid-fire gun rained showers of bullets
around the canoes until the Indians beat
a quick retreat to the beach. Care was
taken that not one of the Indians was
hurt.
Flubtlng Reported.
Panama. Feb. 3.— A report has reached
the isthmus that Colombian troops are
fighting with the Indians on the San
Bias coast, which is in Panamanian ter-
ritory. It is impossible, however, to ob-
tain reliable confirmation of this.
EX-MAYOR AMES FREE.
Minnesota Supreme Court (fuasbes
an Indictment Against Him
on a Technicality.
king’s speech as follows:
"I have watched with concern the
course of the negotiations between the
governments of Japan and Russia in
regard to their respective interests in
China and Corea, and a disturbance of
the peace in those regions could not
but have deplorable consequences. Any
assistance which my government can
usefully render toward the promotion
of a pacific solution will be gladly af-
forded.”
TAFTS POLICY.
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 30.— The su-
preme court yesterday quashed the in-
dictment against former Mayor Ames,
of Minneapolis, and the entire court
held that the indictment was good, but
that the evidence was faulty. Judges
Start. Collins and Lewis concurred in
the majority opinion that the offense
was not proven, while Judges Lovely
and Brown disagree with that part of
the opinion of the majority. Dr.
Ames was charged and convicted in
the district court of Hennepin county
of receiving money illegally as mayor
of Minneapolis from women.
He was indicted for that offense Feb-
ruary 4, 1903, and after a trial of sev-
eral weeks was found guilty May 7
and sentenced to a term in prison of
six years.
Good Advice.
Salem, Ore., Jan. 30.— Harry D. Eg-
bert. who murdered John O. Saxton
and John West last October, was
hanged here yesterday. Egbert made
a brief speech on tne scaffold. ”My
friends." he said, "take me as a mark,
keep your children off the street and,
above all, out of the saloons. Bad
raising and bad company is the direct
cause of my downfall. I have re-
pented of my sins.”
To Fix Wage Scale.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 29.— The
bituminous coal operators of Indiana,
Ohio, western Pennsylvania and Illi-
nois, the central competitive district,
in which 117,000 miners are employed in
mining one-third of all the coal pro-
duced in the country, met yesterday to
take up the consideration of the wages
and working conditions for the year be-
ginning April X. ..............
Aew War Secretary Favors the Doc-
trine of the Philippines for
the Filipinos.
Washington. Jan. 30.— The Philippines
for the Filipinos will be the keynote of
the policy of Secretary Taft toward the
far eastern afchlpelago. In almost the
last speech he made before leaving the
Philippines for home Jie reiterated this
keynote, which he first sounded when
he was Inaugurated governor of the
Philippine islands. This speech has
been published by the insular govern-
ment in an official fornl and has just
reached the war department. In it Gov.
Taft declared that this doctrine does not
exclude the encouragement of American
enterprise or the American Investment
of capital in the Philippines, for the rea-
son that nothing, not even education or
a free form of government "can make
for the elevation and civilization of the
Fiiipino people than the investment of
an American capital in the material de-
velopment of these islands."
in numerous Ctt«eN of pulmonary trou-
ble. m rvnus debility, and «Uen a gen-
eral tonic I* required and the results
nr* extremely satisfactory ’’ Ws aever
nuhllah names but keep lbs •rlginal
letters on fliein our office. W* will
furnish name* of th*ss Indorsing
Malta Pura to any person writing u*.
Malta Pura I* for Balt by all leading
druggists at a special price sf SI 00
p^r bsitls. Manufactured by Rattl*
Greek Health Beverage Co. Lt.—
Haiti# Creek, Mich.
To Core \ Cold In One Day>
Take LaxaMve Bmmn Quinine Tab
hta . All drugglxtH refund the money
If l falls to cure. E. W. Grove's sign*-
cure is on each box. 25 cents. lO-lyr
Fatallg Scalded.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 30.— Three men
were so badly scalded by the breaking
of an Iron elbow connecting the boiler
and engine in the basement of the
Hotel Metropole that they died In a
short time at the hospitals to which
they were removed. The dead: Wil-
liam Gupp, fireman; George Vincent,
engineer: Frank Casper, fireman at
Hotel Brunswick.
List of Iroquois Dead.
Chicago, Feb. 2.— Coroner Traeger has
issued a printed list in pamphlet- form of
the names of the victims of the Iroquois
theater disaster. The roll, which may
be called official, contains 570 names,
the age, residence and occupation of each
victim and the name of the person mak-
ing the Identification in every case.
MONEY SAVED
Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security If a mortgage
now on farm, it can be taken up and
tnnn-y saved by new loan at lower
rale of Interest. Time, five yearn, with
privilege of paving sooner If desired.
If you wish to make a loan enquire of
Wal er I. Lll le,
Grand Haven.MIcblgan.
WANTED— I wish to rent a houss
In Holland, a cottage prefered.
Owners winning to rent mav notify
Mr. Miller, 41 East Tenth atrest.
Jioo. '
Dr. K. Dfitehtn'i Anti Dinretit
May be worth to you morethan 10
f you have a child who soils bedding
rom Inoontenence of water during
deep. Cures old and young aMke. It
irrests the trouble at once. 81.00
Sold by Heber Walsh drpgglst,
Holland, Mich.
STATE OK MICHIGAN. Ths Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at ths Pro-
bats offlrs. In ths City of Grand Karen, ta
said county on tlis lith dny of January, A. II.
1904. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judf*
of Prohate
In ths mutter of the sitats of
Frit* Itoelofe, Docensod.
Hendrlktje Roelofs. h •Ylnit flk'lln said court
her petition prayln« that the adralnletratlon of
said estate be granted to Henry boach or to
some other suitable person
It Is ordered that Monday the 16tb day of
February. A. D 1901 at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for bearing said pe Itlon.
It Is further ordered that public notlo*
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of heating, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated Id
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clark._ >-3w
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Ths Probate Court
for ths County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of John Van Dyke,
deceased..
No1 les is hereby given that four months from
thsIBlh day of JsniWy. A. D 1904. have b*so
allowed for creditors to present their claims
against said deceased te said -murt for examina-
tion and adjustment, and that all .red tors at
said deceased are required to present tbetr
claims to said court at the probate office, In the
City of Grand Haven In said cunty, on or before
the I*th day of May. A. D. 1904. and that aatt
claims will be beard by said coart on Wednesday,
tbs IBtb day of May, A. I). 1904, at 10 o’clock
In th* forenoon.
Dated January l-th A D. 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judg* of Preha ta.
9-8w
STATE OK MICHIGAN— Tha Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tha Pre-
bats Office In the elty of Grand Haven, In said
oouotv on tbs 3 Hh dsv of Jaunary, A D. 1904.
Present: HON EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judgs
at Probats. In hs matter of ths satate of
Plebe Ulberg, deceased.
'Edward P. Ulberg and Peter Ulberg havlag
fll' d In said court tbelr peUUon praying that
the administration of said estate be granted ta
themselves or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That Monday, the 15th day at
February, A. I>. 1904, at ten o’clock In the fore-
noo at said pro1 ate office, be and la hereby ap-
pointed for bearing said petition:
It Is further ordered. That public *Hlo*
thereof bs given by publication of a ooyy at
this order, for three auoossalvs weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In ths Holland City
News. newspaper printed and circulated ta
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
FANNY DICKINSON. Probate Clerk.
J- for
Holland City New* and Grand Rap-




IrapnrtMnt change on time schedules
of Fere Maiqiietlee t ulus In pffecton
January 17ih. Don’t get left. Con-
sult lime ttbles or local agents. 1*
Cochran for Consrea*.
New York, Feb. 2.— W. Bourke Cock-
ran has been nominated as the demo-
cratic candidate for congress In the I Twelfth New York district to fill the
out merle* shnt Down. I cancy caused by the resignation of Mr.
an^ AM^ d ^ii/rL1f^ThretaMf,narch McClellan, now mayor of New York.
.f’ ? ?e large8t Mr. Cockran accepted the nomination,
houses owned by the whisky trust, will --
shut down Saturday for an Indefinite I Wordicm Divorced,
period. The closing, they say, Is due to New York, Feb. 2.— Mme. Nordics, ths
a lack of demand at present, and the Prims donna, who In private life is Mrs.
large amount of spirits on hand. It la Lillian M. Doeme, has been granted an
probable both houses will remain closed Interlocutory decree of divorce by Jtu-
until the busy season next year. Uce BUchoff, la the supreme court
Free — One Imported Royal Blue
Cereal BnWl Wltn each double size
package of Sunlight Flakes.
Buy your fuel from the Ho'land
Fuel Company. Prices reasonable. P
F. Buoue, Mgr., 0Hz. ’phone 34. tf 44
WANTED-Laly canvassers. Good
oopohit on. Good money. Call at 238
River sin et. 2*1
Free — One Imported Royal Blue
Cereal Bowl witn each double size
package of Siioligh' FUkes.
For fine wedding stationary call
the Holland City News office.
Wood and cosl at right prices, Hoi*
hnri Fuel Company, Fred Boone.
Mgr. Cits. 'phone M, tf44
STATE OK MICHIGAN, Ths Probata Co art
for U>* County of Ottawa.
At * session et asld court, held at ths Pro-
bata office. In the City of Grand Hsvsn, ta
•eld conaty on ths 23rd day of Jsnnary, A D.
1904. Preaent.- Hon. Edward P. Elroy, Judg*
of Probate.
In ths matter of the satate of
Daniel De Leeuw, deceased.
Antje De Lseuw having filed In said coart
her petition praying that Raid court adjudicate
and determine who were at the time of bis death
the legal heirs of awld decea-ed and entitled to lo-
bertt the real estate of which sail deceased d e*
seized.
It la ordered, that Tuesday, the 28rd day of
February, A D 1904 at ten o'clock In tbs fore-
noon, at aald Probate office, b* and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition;
It Is furths* ordered, that public notlo*
i hereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
lo aald day of hearing. In ths Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated to
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.





Tbe Probate Court tor tbs County of Ottawa.
In tbe matter of the estate of Daniel D*
Lesnw, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months from too
23rd day sf January, A.D.. 190*, have been allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
•all deceased to said court for examination and
adjustment, and that all creditors of said
leceased an required to present thslr claim*
to said court, at ths Probate Office
In tbs city of Grand Haven in ssld county, on or
before tbs 23rd day of May, A. D., 1904.
and that said claims will bs heard by said court oa
Monday, tbe 23rd day of Msy, A. D., MB
at ton o'clock lo tbe forenoon.
Dated January ffird, A. D., 1904.
EDWARD F. KIRBY,
Judge of Preha ta.
fofor
CASTOR 1 A
Por Infants and Children.
Hi Kind Yon Han Atvajs Bought
Bears the
Signature of
^S»B m •6* f '
 -j,'K
{ CASTORIA
The Kind Ton Hare Always Bought, and which has boos
in nso for over 30 yean, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its in&ncy.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infonts and Children— Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee, It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of
ALWAYS
The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TMC OtNTftOH eoaMNV, TV aUMUT •TIUCT. MCW TOUR OUT.
if AnheuseR'BusohKwhgAssh. if




[yon’s French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
PAIITinV Beware c* connterfel'o an<1 Imitations. Tie jremilno Is put up onlr In pasta-board Car
vnviiun ton with fae-slmlle AlKnaiure on side of the bottle, thus: t
Bend for Circular a WILLIAMS MKU CO.. Sole Agents. Cleveland. Ohio. J
' Foriftlo hv J. O. Doechurif. Wi* have a n mpiete Hue of Munyous flemelld
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent, Medicines ad ve>- ' °d in thi«
paper
(Oopjrrtf U. 1M. bj UaUjr Btory Pub. Oo.)
A N OLD-FASHIONED house, on a
dingy side aireet, it’s two front
aoors opening on the uneven sidewalk;
above one a dressmaking sign swung
out to the breeze, about the other hung
the strong odor of ether, for within lay
a bruised and broken piece of humfmity,
over which bent two doctors, one elderly,
the other young and blythe. At a table
apart sat a doctor putting away his in-
struments used In the work which now
seemed done and ready for the nurse.
This man, goodly of face and form, be-
longed to the early prime of life.
“Pity that electric car didn’t finish
this poor soul while It was about It,"
said the young doctor, glibly. “Now he
will suffer a dozen deaths and finish up
in the last. It is claimed that Providence
looks after the feet of fools and drunken
men, but it did not prove out in this case.
Why wasn’t he taken to the hospital?"
“Fairfield and I were on the car that
hurt him. We reached him just as he
was lapsing Into unconsciousness. He
asked to be taken home to his wife, and
Fairfield would hear to nothing else,"
with a nod toward the man at the table.
"The hospital was the place for him.
We’ve worked at a disadvantage here.
It was little use patching him up out-
side when he Is broken up to greater ex-
tent inside, but Fairfield would have it
so,” growled the old doctor. Then add-
ed: "He was a total wreck before this
happened. Our work is all for naught.”
“It is entirely too soon to give a de-
cision In this case. He may live. I know
the prognosis is unfavorable, and there
are signs that show nerve wreckage, but
with all this, one can never exactly
guage the reserve force that may prolong
life beyond our farthest guess.” The
doctor at the table was adding his deci-
sion. The elder doctor shook his head,
then continued, as he looked around the
room for his hat and gloves:
"I understand. Dr. Fairfield, that you















BtoMuor* leiivo dally, Sunday excepted. fo>
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arrinns 1»
Milwaukee at fi a m. Heturiilng. leavo Mil
waakee 0 15 p. m. dally, Hatnr<l»ya
arriving at Grand Haven, ft a. m.
(innd Haven, Muskegen. .Sheboygan aof
Rani me Line-
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 8:1ft p. m. Toe*
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving at 8h».
bryaanl a. m. and Manltowoe 10 a. M.
BUDWEISER
To (juard against imitation, the word
"Budweiser" is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
Accept no imitations of the
“KING of bottled BEERS.”
At Our New Store
you will find what you want, for House Furnishing.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of patterns.
FURNITURE ! Well I should say so. Come
and look for yourselves.
A. 0. RINCK & CO.
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fast, gentle homes, Lowest Prices. .
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdedal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
telephone: s*
PENNYROYAL PILLS £55£ss=   maam . — ------ » or and banish
of menstruation.” They are MLIFE SAVERS" to
womanhood, aiding development of organa and bo _
known remedy for women equate them. Cannot do ham— life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL 00., Cleveland. OhP
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
••YOU HAVE COME TO TELL ME THAT
HE WILL LIVE?"
:he wife. It devolveH upon you to make
her acquainted with the real condition
:>f her husband, and— and leave orders
| for his care. If not. Hurty looks after
many cases In this part of— ”
\ "I have not spoken to Mrs. Grayson for
: years, hut I am very sure that Dr. Hurty.
! the county physician, would not be her
| “holce. I will look after the welfare of
Grayson until the end. whatever it may
] be.” interrupted Dr. Fairfield, coldly,
j The young doctor glanced at him In a
pleased way. Hls heart was yet callow,
and he had not learned the art of with-
holding relief from humanity unless
gold wan back of It *
When the two had gone, after a close
look at the white face upon the pillow.
Dr. Fairfield opened the door of an ad-
joining room where a woman sat with
her hands clasped on the sewing table
In front of her. Turning from contem-
plating the blank wall, she disclosed a
face still beautiful, despite the troubled
droop at the mouth corner, and the
Weary, deep-set eyes.
“You have come to tell me that he will
I live?" she began, then stopped sudden-
ly. The words had come unexpectedly
to her lips.
"Why, don’t you want him to live?"
Her tone had startled the doctor. I
would not have brought him home
had I—"
“Had you not thought I earnestly de-
sired It," she Interrupted, bitterly. T
know that I have given those who once
respected me, the right to despise me for
condoning sin, by living with It, but I
shrank from facing the world with my
children, and this was my home, not
hls, that I should be forced away from it.
Then, when the children were gone, I
had my living here, and— It will be a
wrench to go away and leave those three
little graves In Elmwood. Oh. the world
cannot know & woman’s heart."
“It may not, but I do, Mary,” and the
doctor leaned over to take her hands In
hls own, for an undertone of the words
startled him to the knowledge that she
was not excusing herself to the world,
but to him alone."
“Perhaps you never guessed, Mary,"
he went on, "that when your father’s
farm Joined that of my father, and you
were a beautiful girl, far above the reach
of an awkward country boy, that I loved
you. You were my womanly Ideal. I
cannot explain it so that you will under-
stand, but when he came, careless and
handsome, and carried you away, I
never could quite lose hearing of you.
Mary, my heart has been with you In all
that he has made of life for you, and it
was with you in the Shadowy Valley.”
"But you won distinction, wealth and
a wife that belonged to the world you
gained by your intellect Your woman-
ly Ideal changed fu She breathed in a
surprised way. He ahook his bead. “It
never changed. I married her because
she had your look*, your voice, your
manner. Dear little one. She has been
lying in Elmwood so long it seems, and
they think I have shut her away in my
heart to grieve over forever.”
An echo of something like a moan
sounded in the next room. The woman’s
face flushed, and she drew away hei
hands with a Jerk. "It is all wrong,
wrong, and him lying in there alive—
and, and yet my husband.”
“Perhaps it Is,’’ was the answer, the
tone losing its late inflection, “but as 1
have said so much, and said It without
premeditation, let me add this, the Ideal
of the boy Is yet the ideal of the middle-
aged man. Should you ever need an
abiding, a resting place, free from this
Incubus on your life, remember that my
home, my heart and name awaits you."
With returning consciousness cam<
agony intense for the patient , agony that
called for Mary’s presence through days
and nights of utter exhaustion, finally,
for herself. 1
“You are wearing out,” commented
Dr. Fairfield In a professional tone.
"It is not so much the nursing that I
care for, but my work. I am losing that,
and—” she stopped short. She had for-
gotten to whom she was complaining.
The doctor understood. She was the
wage earner of this home, and yet he
knew her spirit of independence would
never allow him to offer the financial
help he could never possibly miss. | fib
"We must risk a little and give our pa- jjL
tient medicine strong enough to Induce W
longer sleep. That will be the means I©
of giving you a needed rest also. I will jjfa
leave some powders, and be very care- &
ful. Do not crowd them, and under no Wr
circumstance double them, as I had you ^
do the last sleeping potion. Two or three
of these given closely would put him In
a sleep from which, in hls weakened con- —
diiion. he could not be aroused."
She took the medicine Ina mechanical
way, thinking no more of this order than
those preceding, except to put this medi-
cine In a place of safety. But the sick
man had heard and heeded.
As the door closed behind the doctor,
he fretfully said: “You will be glad
when I am dead, Mary?" & 1
"Why should I be sorry? Have you GT&Hu H3/V6H
cared for me. Have you brought aught - a/r,l 1 T *
but sorrow and disgrace Into my life? 81110. JVLllWOllKGQ i_ilIlG.
Did you love your children? I might __
have forgiven you ail neglect of myself,
but that you had no thought or care In
life for these children, and no tears In
death, has seared ail feeling in my heart
for you. I may weep when you die, but
it will not be for grief that you are gone,
hut for what you might have been.”
The bell under the dressmaking sign
rang sharply. She did not move. "Why
don't you go?" he queried,
i "It is some woman to see about work.
I am tired of turning them away. She
will not ring more than twice," she an-
swered, in dreary way. __ — Cfnrsmm
“You had better go.” was hls brusque JJR. J AMES U. bCOTT,
retort. "I can wait on myself, at least
I can use my arms to-day. See. Bring
me the sleeping powders that doctor left.
I can take them as I need them, and not
bother you. I heard the direction."
Something strange in his voice attracted
her, the look In hls eyes told her better
than hls tone why he wanted the medi-
cine, and was eager to get her out of the
room.
1 Hurrying to get the powders, then
tucking them under hls pillow at hls di-
rection. she dare not look In hls face,
lest her face tell that she comprehended.
The woman had turned away when the
door was suddenly opened and she was
bidden to enter.
Hunting for the tape line, a blur came
over her eyes, a ringing In her head. At
last rest was coming. But how? The
next moment she had straightened up.
her hand over her heart. She. the rig-
idly conscientious, to not put forth her
hand to stay death. Glad that it was
i coming, anyway, anyhow. Just so It
came. She glanced at her face In the
1 mirror, and saw the reflection of a lost
soul. The next moment she was out of
the room, and leaning over him, was
| roughly shaking the sleeping potion,
doubled twice over, broadcast from his
! hand.
“Why did you do that?" he gasped,
glaring at her. "I wanted to die, and I
thought you wanted me out of the way.
You knew why I wanted the medicine.
What made you change your mind?"
She could not answer for the trembling
still upon her. As she went back to her
customer, hecalled: “I will get well now
to spite you."
Weeks after. Dr. Fairfield said: “Mrs.
Grayson, our patient has upset the best
laid calculations of the medical fra-
ternity on injuries of his kind, and is
going to live— that is awhile, at least.
I cannot answer for how long if he goes
back to his old life." -j
"He will go back— is already pining
for the flesh pots of his Egypt," was the
laconic answer.
"And you? Will you still tread the
old paths, too?" The doctor’s eyes were
bent upon her.
"No; the old life Is over and done with.
I have come to the parting of the ways
in It I am going where he can never see
or know of me again.’’
"Mary, do yon forget what I said that
day?" His voice was anxious.
"Forget! Oh, my good angel, never,
never. But I respect you— love you, if
you will have It so— too well to bring one
breath of reproach to your fair name
and reputation. No. not while he lives."
Her voice was shaking, but he read the
sound of no appeal in It.
The mills of the gods are slow. They
take that down In their revolutions
which seems lost to sight forever, to
bring it back and up some day In a way
we had not dreamed for. And one day
they brought back love and rest for





SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shinglt at £i«25 per
thousand.
We figure low on house and larn hills.
Kleyn
Lumber Co.




All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Offir# over Doffiburg’s Drng Store-
Hours— 8 to 12 a. in.: 1 to 5 p. ru.
1 am prepared to
^ay 7) rat ns, TTfakt Sttvtr
Csnntsiions
h nd all kind* of
!Pip» jCayiny
Tho het>t iif work guaranteed
and the price Is reasonable.
Ses me before you let your contract.
JO XT? MX.
Cltz. Phono 549.f •vy'V/VN/V/'*#
Taklnir * Mean Advantage.
The California professors who have
dug up the fossil remains of a hitherto
unknown animal have named it the
thalattosaurus and the animal has been
dead oo many million years, remarks the
Chicago Daily News, that It is not able














Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 60
DAVX^BLOM
COAL AND
(Hard & Sift) WOOD,
Baled Hay and Straw} Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizinga & Co.
South River St.





Cor. River and Eighth OU. OU Phoos 10
J. 0. Holcomb, Agent.
•Dxilv
PUes! Piles!
Dr. AHUlanjt' Indian PI.* Ointment wlU sue
Mind, bleeding, nloeratod and Itching pile*. It
adaorba the tamers, allays he llebing atones,
sets as a poultice, glvn |r slant relief. Dr. WO.
mi's Indian P9e Ointment Is prepared only On
PUes and Itching on the private pans, and notb*
tngaise. Every bos is gnamnt«ed. Bold by
irngglsts. sent mr mall, fortl.OOper bos. WD-
Hauib MTgOo , Propr's. Cleveland, 0.
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Bob
laad.
Made enly by Ma-Hane MedN
dine Co.. toiitii*«.ii, wis. It
keepe yeu writ. Our trade
mark cut *> r-wt,
Price, .tri tmti. Never
In btfik. Accrpt ue








OS'lWATHI (MBS WHB!i OTHKI
METHODS FAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods of
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Office Roukb— I to Pi a ui.; 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones— Office 441; Itebldence 466.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 EaatSth St., Doesburg block,
HOLLAND, M10H10AN
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 6 P. M.
Any tne wishing to see me after
or before office hours can cal) me np










We will pay the above reward for any case flt
Liver Complaint, Dynepda, Sick Headache,






cannot cure with Llvcrita, the hp-To-Data
Little Liver Pill when the directions are strict-
ly complied with. They nre purely Vegetabla.
and never fall to give satisfaction. 2oc boxea
contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, ftc
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of snbsUtuUons
and Imitations. Sent by mall. Stamps I
NERV1TA MEDICAL 00.. Cor. Clinton






January 17, I ©04.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
Por Chicago and West-
*12:35 am 9:03 am 2 31 pm 7:32 pm Bt. JaeMly
For Grand Ktpldsaod North—
•B-XOam 9 53pm 184pm IJSpm
For Saginaw and Detroit—
6:80am 2:3lp m
For Muskegon—
ft 35 am 2:4ft p m 8 :45 pm
For Allegan—











IM the world go by, dear,
Mover mind the weather;
Cnil the fairest blooms that blow
In amongst (fte heather.
iWhat Is all the big round world?
What ill may betide me.
a you creep into my arms?
So you walk beside me?
When you’re far from me, dear,
Memory's life’s best blessing;
Vttn'ry of the days that were;
Oool pink palms caressing;
Xem'ry of the hills we climbed.
Hills we climbed together;
Let the world go by, dear heart.
Never mind the weather!
Let the clouds hang low, dear,
Let the thunder mutter;
Let the frightened birds fly low,
Weak wings all a-flutter;
Let the writhing trees bend down.
Wild winds tear the heather;
flo that you’re beside me. dear,
It is glorious weather.
80 that you are by, dear,
80 I feel the pressing
Of your warm red lips to mine,
Of the cool caressing
Touch of your hand in my own,
Let the earth be riven!
•What do I care for the world,
Dear, when I'm in Heaven?
— J. M. Lewis, in Houston Post
THE "BEST
OF Ifi T EJfTIOJfS
9y Home* Stymour K*U*r
tOapyright, 1*8, by bail/ Story Pub. Co.)
Ill HEN John, the young farmer,
YY married, he told his wife to be
kind to his mother, to save her ail the
steps she could and to make the old
Indy's life as easy and comfortable as
possible.
"Mother,” he added, "has been a hard
working woman ail her life. She has
brought up a large family, and now it is
bo more than right that she should pass
the rest of her days at rest She was
always the first up in the morning and
tke last to retire at night. She is get-
ting old now and not so spry as she was.
Rest and comfort should be her portion
Id life from this out; she certainly has
worked to this end— rest."
“Never fear, John. I shall take de-
light in waiting on her and doing all I
can to make it easy for her. You need
aot worry on that account; I shall at-
tend to all her wants, save her steps,
and care for her, dear mother!”
No doubt the young wife meant it all
when she said it. She immediately be-
gan to save John’s mother steps that
w«ry day. When It approached the din-
ner time, and the old lady started for
the kitchen door she was met by her new
4snghter-in-law who smiled sweetly and
nid:
"Now, mother, don’t you stir a step.
Toil are to take things easy and not to
Drat and worry about meals and such
from this out. I told John I was going
to save you steps—”
*1 know you mean to be kind to me;
bnt you see I don’t want anyone to save
wm steps. I’ve worked so long that I
can't get along, my dear, without some-
thing to do. I’ve been In the old kitchen
ao many years I can’t stay out of it when
weal time comes—”
"Yes, but that’s all over now. mother.
1 am going to do all the Work now, and
job are going to take a nice rest and be
cuy, see?”
But John’s mother failed to see or to
wnderstand why she must keep away
from her kitchen, especially at meal
"YOUR DINNER, MOTHER. YOU
MUBT TAKE THINGS EASY NOW."
time. She stood for a moment looking
ob the fresh, strong young woman be-
fore her— and debarring her from the
kitchen. That kitchen had been her
trough old and prized paradise for so
many years. There she had reigned
foeen, aad been mistress when John
coated for sugar cookies, long before
be knew suck a fine and strong young
creature as this. The quiet air of
patronage and well-meant kindness
tong the old mother to the quick, and
•be uttered firmly:
"My son means well, only he does not
know, you see. So do you mean well.
ealy you do not understand, dear. J
must help work in the kitchen—” She
started forward only to be confronted
by a pair of uplifted hands and a face
filled with the smile of klndneoe. The
aew wife said:
“No, you are to drudge and work in
that room no longer. You have been
busy for many yean. Now you must
ait down and take things easy. Please
ait in your nice rocking chair and be
comfortable, mother. I want to show
John that I can make you easy and com-
fortable, mother."
The old lady was gently pushed Into
her chair by the fire— where she sat while
atrange thoughts ran riot through her
brain. She was positive that her son’s
wife meant it all for the best, aad in
kindness and out of great regard. But
was it wise? Her hands and muscles
had been so used to work; her feet had
been so tireless all these years— was it
wise to stay them from steps of lore and
working? Her brain had been so eager
to command every bone, nerve, limb and
in tbs kitchen came to her ea<s Has
music— only she wished she could be
among It all. Suddenly the dinner born
sounded to call the men folks. Her
eyes brightened and she started from
her chair toward the door. Then she
halted and stood still with uplifted hand
find a troubled look on her face.
In the doorway stood her son’s wife
bearing a tray. She stepped briskly
forward and said, smilingly:
‘‘Your dinner, mother. You must take
things easy now."
“No, no! I can’t eat my dinntr here.
1 don’t want to be waited upon, dear—’’
"But this is not Waiting upon you,
mother. I like to save you steps. Here
you can eat in comfort and ease. See,
all the nice things we have in the kitch-
en. You will not have to stir from your
easy chair— please do sit down. There.
Isn’t it nice and comfortable to have
your tray right on a little table by your
chair? If you need more tea just ring
this cute little bell. You must take It
easy, mother.”
And for the second time that day the
busy old mother was gently pushed Into
her rocking chair. For the second time
the irony of affairs was pressed home to
{he quick.
The cute little bell was not sounded for
more tea. While the rest of the folks
were gayly talking, rattling spoons,
knives and dishes in the kitchen, the old
mother sat with folded hands looking
at the red glow behind the mica. She
does not touch the food, she cannot take
a morsel. She Is resting, resting so
hard, so bitterly that she can only sit
and think.
The next day was the same — only she
began to eat a little, but lightly. She is
eating lightly and— resting, resting
more than she wishes. She is resting
so much that her heart is growing
hungry, so hungry that she Is feeding It
with the tears that she must hide, but
cannot keep from dripping, ever drip-
ping inwardly.
A few more days and she plucked up
courage and demanded to go to the
kitchen. But her son’s wife was deaf to
her entreaties and returned:
"You are growing old enough to take
a nice long rest, mother. I am here to
do the work.”
“But I do so want to do something
to help. Please let me come in the
kitchen and wash the dishes, scour the
pans and pots—’’
“Never! Folks would laugh at me if
I should let you do that. I am strong.
Besides, mother, I do not want to be
bothered—”
“I would not bother you, my dear. I
only want to help you with the work.
Please let me help you."
"No; I promised John to make it as
easy as possible for you. I am doing all
I can for you; I wait on you, do all the
work and bring your meals to you—"
"But you must see, dear, that I am not
a sick person who needs to be waited on.
I do not like to be waited on. I don’t
eat much now— but could eat lots more
if I could only go In the kitchen where
the rest of the folks are."
“What a silly fancy! Here you are
at ease, and comforable. I do not mind
bringing your meals in here. It Is so
nice and quiet here. You must content
yourself, mother. John wanted me to
make it easy for you, and 1 am doing the
best I know how.”
The old lady looked after the fine
figure that disappeared through the
doorway, and softly said In a low tone: |
"You do not know— you are so young.
Neither does John know— he thinks you
are doing all things right. But 1 know
you are starving me. my heart, ray soul,
ray all. If you only could know how
long the days are to me, sitting here
alone; If you could know how dark the ,
nights are to me; if you could only |
know how 1 long to get away from my
chair, get to work— but you wl!l never
know.”
Weekly the little old lady grew more
and more weak, pale and thin. Shecom-
plained no longer; she sat in her chair
by the fire and looked upon the red
glow behind the mica. She is restlng^-
but eating more lightly than ever. Ah!
but her heart Is growing greedier and
greedier day after day. Her hungry
heart that feeds ever and ever upon her
tears!
The tray is brought to her chair one
morning and the young wife says:
‘‘Eat, mother, and take It easy."
No hand Is lifted, no lips feebly utter
thanks, no wrinkled face upturna The
other's hand Is laid on the thin shoulder
—but the little old mother Is at rest at
last. Her soul and heart are starved at
last.
She Is resting— resting everlastingly.
SERIOUS RAILROAD WRtCKS
Canadian Pacific Express Goes Over
Embankment in Nova Scotia. TO BE SURE
Several Sections of the Country
Suffer from the Effect of
Severe Blizzards.
Several Paaaeiiffera Are Salt to Bi
Dead or Injured-Spread Ralla
Caused tbe Accident.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 3.— The Cana-
you are making no
mistake, the proprie-
..... tors of the WgmD’S
greatest Throat and Lung Remedy offer you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist In your
town. FOR CURING A COUGH OR A COLD there’s noth-
ing half as good as
BLINDING SNOWSTORM ONUSES
LOSS OF LIFE IN NORTHWEST
Three Section Men Struck by a Train
In North Dakota— Rallroada Are
Crippled In Many Statea and Train*
Are Battling with Heavy Saow-
drlfta.
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 3.— A\ special
to the Dispatch from Helena, Mont.,
says: A bllazard which has raged for
the past 36 hours in eastern Montana
and western North Dakota, hag. about
spent itself. Two more fatalities on
account of the storm have been dis-
covered. Near Kurtz, N. D., three
section men were struck by a train
Two were killed and the third ' wae
picked up by the pilot of the engine
and carried 20 miles before'^tSte eb-
gineer knew about the accidefit!^ The
operator at one of the st at ioatf passed
by te train saw the man lyington the
pilot and telegraphed ahead,, fo .flag
the train. The man was nadly bruised
and half dead from cold. He said that
Ole Tormereon and Nels Skaviqg were
with him when the train struck them,
and that they did not see tbe train
because of the storm.
Indiana Saffers.
Frankfort, Ind., Feb. 3.— As the re-
sult of the fierce storm sweeping over
this section of the state, three pas-
senger trains are snowbound between
here and Logansport. Snowplows with
extra engines are at work, but the
wind drifts the snow into the cuts as
fas as the plows can clear them.
Between the snowbound train and
Frankfort two Vandalia passenger
train saresnowbo und. It is believed
that the passengers are suffering. A
Vandalia train Is snowbound 15 miles
south of South Bend.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 3.— Heavy
snow has fallen, and the drifts are re-
ported 15 and 20 feet high. Trains on
the Lake Erie & Western and the
Pennsylvania roads are many hours
late. Traction lines are suffering se-
verely.
Goshen, Ind,. Feb. 3.— The Michigan
division of the Big Four is snow bound.
Two trains are drifted in north of
Niles, Mich.-, for which point a snow-
plow has been started. Trains to and
from Indianapolis go no farther north
than Elkhart. The drifts are as high
as the coaches. The same conditions
obtain on the Michigan division of tlte
Lake Shore road. All rural routes
have ceased delivery.
Storm in Prnnsylvaula.
Corry, Pa., Feb. 3.— Tuesday night
was one of the worst In railroad his-
tory. The fine snow was drifted into
the cuts by the high wind, and all
traffic Interfered with. The Pennsyl-
vania between here and Brockton has
great trouble. The train due here at
seven o’clock Tuesday evening ar-
rived at Midnight. The Pittsburg ex-
press. which left Buffalo at 11 o’clock
Tuesday night, has not yet arrived,
while the Buffalo express lies In
the yards here with three locomo-
tives awaiting its departure, and then
it will battle with the drifts. A
freight stalled in a drift between Con-
cord and Union City is blocking the
Erie railroad, whose trains are hours
late. The New York and Chicago lim-
•led was gill! lying here Wednesday
morning.
dlan Pacific fast express for Boston
and Montreal, which left this city at
8:40 a. m. Wednesday over the Inter-
colonial railroad, was wrecked by a
broken rail at Milford, and nfony per-
sons were injured, some of them be-
ing fatally hurt. As the wreck car-
ried down the telegraph poles, the de-
tails of the accident could not be
learned for several hours, and reports
of the number of victims varied.
The first news was that seven were
killed. A subsequent report placed the
number at three, while a report re-
ceived at one o’clock said that six
were dead. The injured al$o were va-
riously estimated at from 12 to 25.
Conductor Robert Duncan, one of the
oldest men in the service, was prob-
ably fatally injured.
The train which left this city at 8:40
a. m., was made up of five passenger
coaches and mail and baggage car.
Just after passing Milford the cars
suddenly left the rails and plunged
down an embankment, the locomotive
alone remaining on the track. The
coaches were all badly damaged, and
many of the passengers were caught in
the debris.
As soon as possible the engineer of
the locomotive drove his engine to
Shubenacadje, the nearest station, for
assistance. Word was sent by tele-
phone to Halifax and Truro, and a
staff of doctors was soon on the way
to the wreck.
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 3.— The Frisco
west-bound passenger train which left
Birmingham at noon Tuesday was de-
railed near Quincy, Miss., injuring
several persons, but none fatally. The
more seriously injured: WY H. Sprott,
mail clerk, arm and ribs broken; L. A.
Ranson, mail clerk, scalp wound; six
negro passengers were hurt The In-
jured are all at the hospital here.
The accident was caused by a broken
wheel.
MARTIAL RULE IS OVER.
Cripple Creek, Col.. District In A mi In
Turued Over to Civil Antiiorltie*
and Soldier* YVithdraivn.
Japanese Wedding Ceremony.
A Japanese wedding is a quaintly
pretty ceremony, as described by the
American Queen. The bride, dressed
in a white silk kimono and white veil,
sits on the floor facing her affianced
husband. Near them are two tables,
upon one of which are two cups, a
bottle of saki and a kettle with two
spouts. On the other are a miniature
plum tree, typifying the beauty of the
bride; a miniature fir tree, represent*
ing the strength of the bridegroom,
and a stork standing on a tortoise,
signifying long life and felicity. The
bride and bridegroom drink alternate-
ly from tbe two-spouted kettle in
token that they will henceforth share
each other’s joys and sorrows. After
the wedding the bride’s veil is laid
away to be used as her shroud when
she dies.
Strawce Incident in Paris.
 man named Arman d, his wife and
Us mother-in-law, all exceedingly
stout, himself weighing 225 pounds,
took a cab in Paris the other day. The
two women got in first, than Armand,
but his weight upset the cab. Armand
fell underneath and the women inside
against the top of the cab. A young
man on the street, alarmed at the
screams, turned In a fire alarm. The
firemen arrived on the scene and pre-
thfobof the heart— ah! was nother own pared to throw a stream of water, but
nan doing her a great injustice by or- the spectators restrained them and
daring rest now? Tbe noise and bosUa righted the cab.
Armngme its have been made ly
the Holland Sugar c »mpany for an ex-
hibit at the St. Louh exposition. Win,
Hearstof Detroit, a^i-tant uecretan
ofltae Michigan Worlds Fair Cora-
mission, was here last Saturday and
talked tbe matter over with Manage?
McLean. Ills tbe inteolhn of the
commission to see that every sugar
factory io Michigan is represented
Sugar will be sent from etch factory
and will be shown in It it* natural
condition also In the form of candy
Expert confectioners will beemployed
and tbe candy will be put In small
boxes and given away, mostly to vM-
tors from Michigan.
Monday evening a merry 'sleighload
of young people went to the home of
Ed Wllterdlnk south of the city and
spent an enjoyable evening. Those
present were the Misses Anna Weurd-
ing. Anna Wltvllet, Annaand Minnie
Nykerk, Henrietta aad Dora De
Koeyer, Cornelia Steketee, Jennie
Rofenboom, Nellie Van Lente and
Berth* Blom, and Messrs. Tony and
John Luldens, Manus Stegeman, John
Doom a, Frank DeKoever, James Ver
Berg, Dick Ousting, John Zwemer
and George Weurdlng,
Rebekahs and Odd Fellows to the
number of twenty surprised Mrs. C.
Parkbnrst Saturday evening and an
evening of pleasant entertainment
was the result. Dainty refreshments
were served.
Au interesting program was carried
out at tbe meeting of the Ottawa Club
held at tbe home of MIs^Margaret De
Roo, East Ninth street last Monday
evening. Those who took part In tbe
program were Prof. J. B. Nykerk,
Prof. John M. Vander Meuleo, Miss
Amy Tates, Miss Anna SprloUmo,
Miss Jeon Steffens and Miss Josephine
Kleyn.
Denver, Feb. 3.— Tbe reign of the
military in Teller county, where mem-
bers of the Western Federation ot
Miners have bela on strike for some
months, is at an end. This was brought
about Tuesday by the. issuance of a
proclamation by Gov. Peabody revok-
ing his order for martial law, which
went into effect early In December. In
bis proclamation the governor ex-
pressed the belief that the civil au-
thorities are now willing and able to
assume charge of the affairs of the
district and successfully cope with the
situation. In the Tellurlde district
the military will continue to rule, at
least for the present, but Gov. Pea-
body expresses the belief that he will
be justified in suspending martial law
there also in a few days. During the
day the militiamen who have been act-
ing as guards at the different mines
In the Cripple Creek district, and also
those who have been patrolling the
outlying sections, were ordered to
Camp Goldfield, where they will re-
main until they are permanently re-
called from the district. The muni-
cipal authorities immediately assumed
their former duties, and are now In
charge of the district. As soon as the
proclamation of the governor went
Into effect Col. Verdeckberg. command-
er of the military forces In Teller
county, ordered all the prisoners In
the military camp removed to the coun-
ty Jail and turned over to the civil
authorities, which order was carried
out.
Preacher Fonnd Galltr.
Wilmington. Del., Feb. 3.— Rev. Rob-
ert A. Elwood, pastor of Olivet Presby-
terian church of this city, who was tried
Tuesday by the New Castle presbytery
on charges growing out of the sermon
entitled “Should the Murderer of Miss
Helen Bishop be Lynchedi?” preached by
him the day before George White, the
negro murderer of Miss Bishop, was
burned at the stake, was found guilty on
three of the six specifications presented
against him. A committee of five was ap-
pointed to fix punishment, and at a late
hour to-night this committee, after some
deliberation, recommended that Efiwood
be cautioned to be more careful in the
future. The presbytery accepted the
recommendation and adjourned.
Jury Secured.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 3.— A Jury
was secured Wednesday to try Aider-
man James Mol on the charge of ac-
cepting a bribe to aid the Lake Michi-
gan water deal. Of the 12 jurymen,
eight have served in one of the water
scandal cases in which a verdict of
guilty was brought in and the ninth
has served in two of the cases in which
a verdict of guilty was rendered. Be-
cause of this fact the defense entered
a last formal motion to remove all of
these jurymen for cause, but the court




•‘Three years ago,” writes J. 0. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,
“my little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
after trying other remedies and doctors without relief, we
tried Dr. King's New Discovery. The first dose relieved
her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”
Price 50c and $1. BUILDS LUNGS
Baak Cashier Ssateaeed.
Cleveland, O., Feb. 3.— George A.
Rose, late cashier of the Produce Ex-
change bank, who recently confessed to
embezzling $187,000 of the bank’s funds,
was Wednesday sentenced to serve ten
years in the penitentiary by Judge Dis-
sette In criminal court The sentence
wgs the extreme limit of punishment
that could be Inflicted under the Ohio
laws for the offense.
Old lowaa Dead.
Waverly, la., Feb. 4.— Former Mayor
William C. Holt died Wednesday. He
was 70 years old.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
U7* C. WA.LSII* Druggist*
i% \ SUNLIGHT^
or JflISY CLOUR
The bread that’s made from it looks good, tastes good and
is good. Just try it and see. Every sack warranted.
Walsh-DeRoo Milling
& Cereal Co., Si
Additional Local-
Don’ i f^il io see Ih* Watermelon
act at the chapel Feb. 20th.
bring yjur case of blue* to the
chapel Feb, 20Lb. Little Phil vlll cuie
them.
The Kolght* Social club will vtve its
second Hoclal event uf the season this
eveol j,\
The reserved bhh sale opens on
Wednesday Feb. 17ib at Hurdle’s
Jewelry store.
The meeting of the stockholders of
the G..R , H. & L M. Interurhao rail-
way has been postponed until Feb. 10.
Don’t forget iuecuucer*ot Wmauts
Chapel Pet). 20 h for the benefit of
the senior class in »he High school.
EvangelistB DcWeerU and Hodglns
will conduct revival raettiog* tnnlgbl
and timorrow evening In the
Wes’e un Methodist church.
Anna Vaudenhosch, a pioneer re^i-
denl of Noorderloss died yesterday
aired 75, She was one of the original
Dutch settlers of Ottiwa county.
Lirt nf advertised letters at tbe
Holland post office forihe weekend-
ing Feb. 5— Walter A. Bosset, Alfred
Day, W. II. Self, E. K. Springer,
Te citizens of Holland are request d
to find flfiy cents in yiur capacioua
pockets fora ticket to the Pickaninny
Concert a. Wtoaot’s chapel Feb. 20.
A social will be given next Tbursr
day evening at the home of A. Wiode-
koecht. 304 Maple street, for the ben-
efit of tne German Lutheran chnrcb-
The third game of tbe pool tourna
men t was played at tbe Cody btllard
rooms Grand Rapid! yesterday after-
nosn and resulted la tb» defeat of
Wm Bowkus by Wm. Smith by a
score of 100 to 76. Bowkus was given a
25-hall handicap.
Tbe death of Mrs. J. Easing oc-
curred yesterday at tbe home of her
daughter, Mrs. P. K. Prlus, 169 East
Sixteenth street, after a short Illness
at the age of 81 years. She is survived
by two daughters and one son.
bulging from (he weather that bai
prevale I since Tuoday the ground
bug saw two shadow* Instead of one
^ebri a y 19. 20, 21. 2i, and 23 Is the
time set for the next annual thow
of the Holland Poultry & Pet Stock
association* Charles McCleves of New
London, Ohio, will tie tbe judge.
Odd colors of Reining working silk
for lea skein. Odd colors German
t >wo and Spaibh for 8j. A new atocl
of wide Turchlun Lace for 5c a jard. J
few childrens jackets furll each a
John Vandersluis.
Harm Wolderink and Hendrick
Kooiker were snowbound In Holland
for three days this week Their rela-
tives und family being very much
worried as to tbiir where bbouts.
They could o< Itber get home l-y train
or sleigh.
Final steps in straightening out the
street sprinkling tax tangle were
taken Tuesday night by the common
council. It was decide I that rebates
to the amount of $366 14 be returned
tj property owners In settlement of
their demands.
The interest shown by the different
churches In the hospital project Indi-
cates that the venture will be accord-
ed hearty support and that before
long it ciu not be said that "Holland
his no hospital." Tonight the citi-
zens jneetiug will meet at tbe office of
Attorney A rend Vtewber and form a
permanent organization. H. Boone,
sr., will move from tbe propose 1 hos-
pital as soon as the weather permits
and then A. F. Henken will begin
fitting up the house for hospital pnr-
poses.
The lecture on “Savonarola” to
be given by Prof John M. Vander
Meulen in Hope church this eve-
ning under the auspices of the
Christian Endeavor society, will
be well worth hearing and should
be largely attended.
Tbe A. C. VaoRaalte Relief Corps
will give their annual reception to
their members Wednesday, Feb. 10,
Refreshments will be served. The
public and all old soldiers are Invited
to attend. A small admission fee will
be charged.
A bill (or diyoroe has been filed la
circuit court by Aletha Ludlow
against Oreo Ludlow of Olive. The
complaluaut charges extreme cruelly
and claims that she was obliged to
take In washing and do house work Io
order to support her children.
McKinley, Michigan’s most cele-
brated trotting horse, Is expected to
arrive Id this city late this afternoon
from bis home town of Holland, ar-
rangements having been made with
tbe Hope college authorities and tbe
Hon. G. J. Dlekema to spare him for
a couple of days. He comes to boom
tbe ice racing matinee at the lake
next Friday, and will travel the thir-
ty snowy miles from Holland here io
one of the Grand Rapids, Holland A
Lake Michigan cart, which tbe freight
officials state has been sumptuously
fitted ont for him. On arrival Mc-
Kinley will be taken to Pat Moran’s
stables, where an Informal reception
in his honor will be held, to which all
local horse lovers are requested to con-
sider themselves Invited. This re-
ception bids fair to be a happy oc-
casion. inasmuch as it has been ar-
ranged to present tbe speedy animal
with a gift In tbe shape of a suit ef
hone clothe*— blanket and entire ont-
fit. Dave McGano' will made the
speech of presenutlon, to which Mc-
Kinley is expected to respond with a
whinny of appreciation. Refresh-
ments, consisting of oats and lamp
sugar, will then be served.— Grand
RapUs Press.
WANTED— Ao apprentice at Liz-
zie Winter’s Milltoery store.
_____ __  _____ ... -- ______ __ ft
